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arm~' to move to Pocahontas. That day he marched his men fourteen 
miles and went into camp at Spr ing Creek. The arrangement was to 

. reinforce J ackson who was to fall back until Echols could join him. They 
were f rom nine in the morning until night marching that fourteen miles 
to the Seneca Trail and had covered but half the distance to the battle 
ground. 

That night messages weTC received by Echols to the effect that the 
Federal army was much larger than they had thought at fi r st and that 
the north was red with cam p fires and that there would be a battle the 
next day where the p:kc came to the top of the mountain. And this was 
no night to sleep; so Echols got bis forces llndel" way by two in the 
morning and reached Droop Mountain at nine the same morning. This 
was a record march. Twcnty-eight miles over mountain roads in 
twenty-four hours is making good time for the first day out. But when 
they came back that same n ight they made it in eleven hours. These 
mountain troops had marched fifty-six miles in forty-two hours and 
wasted seven hours in fighting a battle. And they were still going 
s trong wnen they passed through Lewisburg on their way back, for they 
never even hesitated, Duf1ie being duc thcre that same morning. 

It is no wonder that after General Sam Jones had telegraphed to 
Richmond that Echol's brigade had ~n nearly destroyed, that General 
E chols and his officcrs should have felicitat ed themselves on the fact 
that they had got away practically intact, and that most of those 
missing men who had been scattered in flight had reported within a day 
or two for duty. 

Edgar's Battalion had been dispau:hed from Renick over the back 
road which he held during the tight and he extricated his army without 
the loss of a suspender button. 

Echols reported that the only trophy that the Pederals could boast of 
was the capture of a brass cannon. 

1 have heard about this cannon all my life. It was a twelve pound 
brass howitzer. Howitz.er from a foreign word meaning sling. This 
cannon was the pride of the army. The sold iers said that every time it 
was tired it called fo!" the "First-born!" It had been injured at White 
Sulphur Springs in that battle the previous summer. In the hurried 
retirement from the field at Droop Mountain it was attached to the 
limber and the pintle hook broke. Then it was lashed to the limber and 
the gun carriage broke down. It was li fted f rom the gun carriage and 
placed in the limber chest and the limbe,· broke down under the addi
tional weight and the cannon was then hid in a morass on top of the 
mountain, such places as arc gener ally referred to as bear wallows. Old 
soldiers have spoken about this to me and were always on the point of 
going to hunt for it , but so far as I know it was never found. 

1\105t of us have grown up with the idea that the Confederates neglected 
to guard their left flank and that they were surprised and flanked and 
that was the reason that the battle was lost. But a study of the official 
di spatches on both sides does not bear out this theory. It seems that 
no less than four de tachments were sent against this attack from the 
west and that the soldiers fought a long and bloody battle in the thick 
fores t and undergrowth on the flat top of the mountain extending for a 
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mile or more as level as a floor from the fortified places by the pike 
clear back to the Viney Mountain. 

And what is more, instead of ooing surprised by the flankillg move
ment, a Confederate soldier fired the first rifle shot on that flank. This 
soldier said that they were lying in the woods watching for the F ederal 
troops to advance and that the fir st that they saw of them was when a 
Federal ~oldier showed his face over a rail fence. "Shot him square be
tween the eyes and he squealed like a pig." This was the first soldier 
killed at the battle of Droop Mountain. 

Colonel Augustus MOOI', of the 28th Ohio regiment, and Col. T. M. 
Harris, of the 10th West Virginia, wcre the command ing officers who 
madc that fatal and deadly attack on the left flank of the Confederate 
arll1Y and it was not so much fin esse as hard knocks that drove the Con
federates in upon their center and disorganized the plans so that there 
was nothing to do but to run. 

Moor went the long WIIJ' round lind Hllrris joined hill1 somewhere near 
the Dar Place, so named afier Abraham Dal', a pioneer. Moor did not 
move before daylight, as reported, on this eneircling etfort. He marched 
down f rom near Mill Point to Hi llsboro before daylight, but he was still 
at that town at nine o'clock. Then being in plain view of the enemy on 
top of the mountains, he received orders to go round them and he was in 
a broad, open country, and the question was how to get out of there 
wi!hout being observed! 

H e l'aid that he went northwest taking advantage of woods, hollows, 
rail fences. and every other thing that could hide them. He had his 
men trail their rifles. H e must have struck the Viney MOUll tain some
where back of Captain McNeel's for he said that after getting on t he 
mountain that he marched for one hour due south, when he arrived at a 
fence. The main crest of Droop :l\1ountain runs north and south for 
more than a mile, but t.here was continual fighting on the full length of 
this ridg~, 3100 feet in elevation. He says the Confederates raised at this 
fence at n 'distance of not. more than twenty-five or thir ty yards and 
poured a devastating fire on his men. That this was the critical moment 
of the day. He intimates that if his men had broken at that surprise the 
battle would bave been lost. The men were commanded to lie down, Ilnd 
in a few minutes Col. H arri~'s regiment joined him on that top and they 
went forwll rd, fighting every ineh of the way in thick brush. They must 
have fought it out in the brush for something like a mile, for they 
finall~' arrived at the "clcared hill where the r eoo\ artillery was." When 
Harris came up he p2.ssed through 1\1001"5 regiment and formed by in
"enion on his right, and battle front as they moved forward through 
the woods was very broad . J ust behind the Confederate fortifications a 
road comes in which intersects the Looolin-Jllcox road and this flanking 
movement debouching from this road added to the horror and confusion 
of the Confederates. 

Moor says t hat just as he reached the cleared fiel d that t he dismounted 
men joined him on his left and so t hey took the Confederate works, but 
as he emerged f rom the woods the artillery had a lready limbered u p and 
started for the pike. This accounts for the fact that t he Confederates 
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were able to bring off their batteries, even the pieee which demanded the 
"first-born." 

I think that the battle hung in the balance as the fight went on in the 
fl ats west or the pike. The Confederaw commander knew of the im
portance of that movement. He sent Captain Marshall 's fot'ce in there 
first. It wa s reinforced by Colonel Thompson and some more companies 
of the same regiment. Then the Twenty- third Virginia Battalion wall 
ordered into the woods on the extreme left to support Thompson. Then 
I)atton says ; "The action became very heavy in that direction." Then 
Colonel Gibson with fo ur companies of the Fourteenth Virginia Cuvalry 
(Cochran's regiment) were ordered into t he woods where the killing was 
going on . And finall:.' a picked body of troops from three companies of 
the Twenty-seeond, including Capt. Jim McNeill's Nicholas Blue-s . were 
placed ulldel' Capt .• lohn K. Thompson and they plunged into the fatal 
woods a nd by a desperate charge actually stopped the advance and 
th rew back the front, but the next wave went over them and they got 
to the pike in time to see the Confederate urmy streaming out towards 
Lewisburg and fought a stern chase battle with them for hours. 

Capt. John K. Thompson received his third wound in that battle. 
T hat was where he lost his eye. He was mentioned in the dispatches for 
his bravery and his courage. He said that it was the hottest fire that he 
ever experienced . Captain Thompson lived for many years in Putnam 
and Mason counties. He was noted for his wisdom and intellectual cui. 
ture. He was the owner of one of the big farms facing on the Kanawha 
R iver. Was marshal for West Virginia, chairman of the Republican 
party in the State. He never married. 

Another We-s t Virg:inian who was desperately wounded in that battle 
was John Y. Bassell, sixteen years old. 

Captain Marshall and Capt ain Hutton received honorable mention in 
the dispatehes. Also Lieut. J ohn J. Beard. 

It was a more far-reaching victory than t he Richmond government 
was willing to admit. For it was the last stand in a way that tho 
Confederate States made in West Virginia. The retreat took them well 
down to Dublin, and no rebel army was assembled in West Virginia 
aiter that time. That was the turning jloint or the war so far as the 
mountains were concer ned. When the Federal army returned ro Beverly 
they went over the S,meca Trail and as they approached the top of Elk 
Mountain beyond Edray they were tired on from the woods by a troop 
of about sixty Confedera te soldier s. Bushwaekers they called them. 
The arlllY was halted and a cempany climbed up the mountain on the 
right of the road, and another company climbed up to the pass on tho 
left and by the time they all got to the top, the Confederate company 
was going down the hill on the other side. But they ought not to call 
them bushwackers. The most or the battle of Droop Mountain was 
fought in the brush so thick that all of the movements of the troops 
engaged were obscured from view, and the issue of the battle hung on 
a hair. 

You might travel tbe world over and not see as fine 11 scene as is to be 
obtained from the battle field of Droop Mountain. You see the mOUIl
tains, the smiling plain, and the river. There above the clouds are to 
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be seen in the latter part of the summer and early fall the famous cloud 
seas of the Alleghenies. Some time or other when West Virginia is 
willing to devote some small part or her time and earningll to history and 
her good name, the citizens of West Virginia wi!! make here a park like 
that of Gettysburg, and other battle fields, and whell they do they will 
have one that excels all of the rest in natural beauty and scenic yalue. 

With the exception of Point Pleasant which has been thus honored 
there is no place in West Virginia more deserving the attention o( her 
citizens. 

CHAP'l'EH. III 

S/epilell Sewell in whose honor many places i11 lrest Yirginia werc 
1wmed. See his cave by highway ncar .~Hll Point. 

Word came that the road work at Stephen Hole Run on the Seneca 
Trail had destroyed the eave in which Stephen Sewell lived in the Indian 
days, 50 I hot-footed it down there to investigate the rumor and was 
delighted to find the cave was still there. The big limestone cliff a 
couple hundred feet high faces the State highway about three hundred 
yard~ distant. It is of the Big Lime or Greenbrier Limestone and many 
thousand tons have been blasted off the face of the cliff for use in sur
facing the road. 

The quarry is where the main spring issues and what gave rise t o 
the report that the cave hlld been blastoo out was that at the point 
the wOl'k had been going on the cliff overhung and formed a kind of 
shelter from a rain, but it in nowise !iIled the sp<lcifications as a den or 
habitation . I t would be like living out o( doors. The real cave is set 
high uJlon the cliff wme two hundred yards south of the works, and it 
is safe (or many years to come. It is not at a ll likely that it will ever 
be needed for road work. 

Stephen's Hole, as it is cailed, overlooks the little valley and is a hole 
in the wall that enclo!:es the whole of the upper part of the valley. It is 
in a similar position to Cluny's Cage, that Robert Louis Stephenson tells 
us about in "Kidnapped," which was the hiding place of Cluny Mac
Pherson at the time he was outlawed for the part that he had taken in 
the war against Cromwel! in favor of the exiled Stuart kings. It is in 
the top of a cliff and hid by the trees and timber. 

Stephen Hole Run, or Sewell Run, as it was sometimes called, is a little 
spring branch crossin£: the highway a mile north of Mill Point. At this 
point the road to Huntersville branches off to the east and descends the 
little valley to Greenbrier River, where it crosses at the mouth of 
Beaver Creek, up which it goes. This was the old time near cut to 
Huntersville, in the days when it was the county seat, and the river was 
low enough to ford. Above the road the run has formed a bog of a (ew 
acres in extent, and the bold clear stream that issues from it is from 
everlasting springs and does not vary much in volume the year around. 
In the old days there was a well-founded belief that if horses afflicted by 
the scratches, an affection of the skin in the fetlock, were watered and 
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their feet washed in this little stream that th ey would be cured, and it 
was the custom to bring horses there from the surrounding Levels 
community. 

In the tourist day that is coming it will be the regular thing to halt 
the CRr at this point and the visitors will walk some three bundred 
yards and climb up the declivity that brings them near the top of the 
cliff and inspect the cave. It will also afford them the boon of the finest 
drinking water, as cool and clear as is to be obtained in this world or ours. 

T have never seen a cave that was so well suited for a habitation as 
this one. On climbing to the level of the opening, first is found a smooth 
platform sort of place perhaps thirty by forly feet in size. Next is a 
great roof or portico which shelte rs a large portion of this terrace, with 
an out-curving roof perhaps ten feet high. Then in the wall is a room 
about six fed wide and ten feet deep, with a low ceiling. A fire across 
the opening would keep this little retreat comfortable in the coldest 
weather. Back of this room b an opening of unknown dimensions hut 
extending well back into the cliff. It is very dark there and would not 
be suitltbJe for living rooms but would be an ideal place to store food 
and supplies. The front room is fitted with a level floor, and being open 
to the outer air is in good condition now without a particle of fixing to 
afford a comfortable place to sleep and take shelter. No stream issues 
from this cave, and there is no current of air. It is an ideal place for 
camping and it is one of the sights of the county. 

If you have occasion to visit it, follow the path up hy an old abandoned 
sawdust heap. The place is on Dr. H . W. Mc~ecl's farm, the top of 
the clifT being the dividing line between his farm and that of F. W. 
Ruckman. Perhaps If you go into the cli ff you will bc on the Ruckman 
land as well as the McNeel land. 

As is the case of every man who has ever cleared and reclaimed land, 
I am something of a landscape gardener. As you drive through these 
pleasant valleys, you should remember that it was the man with the 
axe whose vision splendid and whole arises. So I see great possibilities 
in that little cave which has not been much more than a waste place so 
far. It has been talk~d of as a place to grow water cress, and there have 
boon some ~light efforts to transplant wild cranberries into the bog part 
of the shut in place. On every side is rich fa rm land, hut the cove lias 
been unused except for some indifferent pasture, which in a section so 
soJidl~" bluegrass has not been much esteemed. With very little work 
there could be a little lake formed here of clear pure water. It would 
be surrounded by beautiful grassy shores nnd beetling crags would O\"er
look it. There you would have grass, water, and a precipice in close 
harmony, and it would be one of the beauty spots of West Virginia. The 
highway would skirt one side of the park, and Sewell's everlasting house 
would look down on it. It would he just the right distance, eight miles, 
to make an attraction for the town of Marlinton, lind it would be an 
objecth-e for drives from Lewisburg, Ronceverte, White Sulphur Springs 
and Hot Springs, Virginia. 

I have been weighing the somewhat slight evidence that has been left 
of the pioneer Sewell. He came here with Jacob Marlin in the seventeen
forties, both of them long hunters. I am now informed by competent 
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authority. Hon. Boyd B. Stutler. the historian, that long hunter is not a 
synonym of a tall man, but was a term to distinguish the pr ofessional 
hunter, who crossed into the forbidden lands beyond the mountains for 
months' stay, us compared with those who took a week or so for the 
purpose of providing their winter meat. 

He OWes his fame like Marlin and every other notable to the fact that 
his name got into print and was preserved in that way. Owing to this 
fact he and Marlin have come to be first E nglish settlers of the Missis
sippi Valley. Their r:ermanent camp was where the town of Marlinton 
is located and where the~' were found by Gen. Andrew Lewis. Marlin 
survived the French and Indian war, and lived to the end of his life here. 
He married and had a daughter who married a Drinnin, and he has de
scendants here now. 

Marlin and Sewell had the experience of men who are too closely 
as~ociated . They quarreled and Sewell left the cabin and took up his 
abode in a hollow tree. The two , places were separated by the crystal 
waters of Knapps Creek. Both the cabin and the tree dwelling were 
located in the narrow pass through which Knapps Creek breaks through 
to reath the Greenbrier River. This stream flows between two peaks or 
headlands marking the gateway to the great Knapps Creek Valley, one a 
spur of Buckley Mountain and the other a spur of Marlin Mountain. 
These peaks have never been given names, and it is now proposed to 
name them Mary and Elizabeth, after Elizabeth Dunlap, and :Mary 
Vance Warwick. 

The people of this county have specialized on the name of Marlin, and 
have allowed the people in a distant part of the State to use the name 
of Sewell. Thus Sewell is remembered by Big and Little Seweil moun
tains, Sewell Creek, Sewell Valley, the town of Sewell, and one of the 
measures of coal of the New River section, known as the Sewell seam. 

It is the common belief based upon a tradition, that Stephen Sewell 
left Marlin here, and moved to Sewell Creek which flows into the Gauley 
Rh'er, and that he was there killed by the Indians. As It defender of 
traditions, I am sorry to say that I have come to the conclusion that 
Sewell never lived farther west than the eave at the run that bears his 
name in Pocahontas Gounty, near Mill Point. 

That he lived "on the waters of Gauley is due to a statement prepared 
by Col. John Stuart, the grand old man of Greenbrier County, in the 
year 1708. And it is based on his report that Sewell moved forty miles 
farther west and lived on a creek that bears his name. It is not at all 
likely that Sewell lived on Gauley or any point west of the Greenbrier 
Valley prior to 1756. David Tygart had to leave the nearby valley of 
Tygart's Valley River in 1754, and he is undoubtedly the original settler 
west of the long intervening valley of the Greenbrier. 

A t the same time, it is probable that Sewell ranged widely and Sewell 
Creek could well have been named for him. But we have definite history 
of the time and place of his death. It occurred on the 11th day of 
Septemher, 1756, on Jacksons River, near Fort Dinwiddie. In 1750, 
Dr. Thomas Walker, an explorer towards Kentucky. erossed the Green
brier River at the mouth of Anthonys Creek and noted that he had word 
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of white settlements higher up on that river. He referred to people 
Ih'ing at or near the mouth of Knapps Creek. 

The next year the Lewises were M!ttling whites on the lands surveyed 
for the Greenbrier Company. The war clouds began to gather in 1753. 
France claimed nl) of the hmd drained by the Mi ssissippi. In pursuance 
of this claim they commenced the erection of a fort at Pittsburgh. Gov
emor Dinwiddie in 1753 sent George Washington with an ultimatum to 
the, French to abandon their claim to Fort Duquesne, to which the .French 
gave no heed. In 1754, Washington fought a losing campaign and 
reached some agreement with the French at a place called the Great 
Meadows or Fort Necessity, near Brownsville, Pennsylvania. Later in 
that year the Indians killed the Files family at Beverly, the first settlers 
to be massacred by the Indians in the French and Indian war. The 
next year the settlers on the frontier felt reasonably safe while Brad
dock was forming his army but even before his dcieut in July, 1755, the 
Indians were killing on the Holston River and on the headwaters of 
New Ri ver. The first effect of Braddock's defeat in this section occurred 
just about a month aiter that time, when the Indians appeared at the 
mouth of Knapps Creek and killed twelve persons and took eight 
prisoners. 

This raid ended the hostilities for the year 1755. But in February and 
March, 1756, they broke out again. 

This was caused largely by the unfortunate expedition led by Gen. 
Andrew Lewis in the winter of 1755·56 against the Ohio Indians. He 
marched an army of 418 men clear across the State of West Virginia to 
stri ke the Indians in their towns on the Ohio. It is called the Sandy 
Creek Voyage. It resulted in disaster and the men suffered from want 
of food and from the cold weather. The survivors got back in March, 
175[;, but a good many of the party perished in the wilderness. There 
never was any way to tell whether they perished f rom want and ex
posure or whether the Indians killed them. 

That was a bloody summer on the waters of New River and Roanoke 
River, but the settlements between here and Staunton were not disturbed 
until September, and the pioneers had gotten careless and caused the 
authorities a great deal of apprehension. It is certain that a big com
pany of soldiers were garrisoned here in 1756, bu. t must have been re
caUed before August 12th. It is likely that from that time on Fort 
Dinwiddie twenty_five miles from Marlinton, on Jacksons River, was the 
fort on which the settlers relied for protection. 

The way I read th9 reeord is that about September 11th, I ndians ap
peared in the territory prowted by Fort Dinwiddie, which included what 
is now Pocahontas County, and that they raided the settlers for four 
days, the 11 th, 12th, 13th and 14th, at which time ihey withdrew witb 
their prisoners. 

During that raid they killed twelve persons, wounded two, and carried 
off thirty· five prisoners. It is practically certain that these persons were 
killed lind captured at their homes, for there jg no evidence of any fight 
at the fort. In fact on September 11, 1756, when the Indians were en
gaged in killing the settlers in the G~l1brier Valley, the outskirts of the 
territory guarded by F ort Dinwiddie, the military officers of Augusta 
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County were holding a court martial to excuse certain citizens from 
serving in the militia. 

It is n fair cOlljecture that the Indians killcd Stephen Sewell at his 
cave !'esidence on Stephen Hole run. His home was in sight of the war 
road. and the raiding party would naturally come from the south, and 
by his hole in the wall. So passed Stephen Sewell. It is presumed that 
he was not married. He was from New England and had been in the 
Greenbrier Valley for perhaps ten years or some such time. 

If he was not killed in Pocahontas County, he was killed in Bath 
County, on Jacksons River, but Col. ·WiIliam Preston who recorded his ' 
death laid all of the casualties of this raid on Jacksons River, thougb 
the chances a re that the people were surprised in their homes some dis
tance (rom the fort. 

It was in this same raid that James Mayse was killed and his family 
taken prisoners. It is also knOl\'"TI that when the Indians came back from 
the r.aid that they came down through the Narrows and by Marlinton, 
and that they were closely pursued by the militia of Augusta County; 
that the Indians were overtaken at this place, and that one of the first 
things the Indinns did when they found they were being followed , 
was to kill a baby, and its body was found and buried near where the 
courthouse stands; that when the whites got to Marlin Ford that the 
Indians were just getting out of the ford and that they had a lot of 
horses with them; that after the firing the Indiana fled towards the 
mouth of Indian Draft, and that a small boy by the name of Joseph 
Mayse, riding a horse, was pulled off by a grapevine, and the In
dians were not able to harm him, and t hat he was carried back home, 
and became a ver~' prominent and useful man. 

So taking the rule that when a pioneer was killed by the Indians, and 
there were thousands of them so killed, the presumption ill that he 
was killed at his own horne, it is likely that Stephen Sewell was sur
prised some morning about daylight at his cavern as he stepped forth 
to greet the sunrise, and shot down, killed and scalped. 

The measurements of Sewell's abode arc as follows: The roofed ter
raC(l or portico, twenty-nine feet long by ten feet broad, with the pro
jecting roof eight fl*!t in the clear. The hall bed r oom in which' he 
slept and which could be made snug and warm by hanging a bear skin 
as a front door, is thirteen fee~ deep, sil( ieet six inches broad, and four 
fl*!t and eight inches high over the part used for sleeping with an offset 
where the ceiling is seven feet eight inches high in a two-foot passage. 
The place is neat and dry and clean. Just how far back the passage 
extends which for ms a rear room we do not know, but with a flashlight 
it was easy to see a high passa~ about two fee t broad and very high 
winding back into the mountain. 

Governor Dinwiddie had a fit when he heard of the great losses in the 
Indian raid of September, 1756. On the 30th day of September he wrote 
that he had ordered one-third of the Augusta militia out to protect the 
frontiers as well as militia from other counties, but they are such a das
tardly set of people that he is convinced that they do not do their duty. 
They have neither courage, spirit, or conduct. 

1 have seen the date of the raid in which James Mayse was killed 
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given as 1765, but this is an error caused by the transposition of figures. 
There was peace in Augusta County vdth the Indians from the year 1764 
to t he year of 1774; the date of Dunmore's War. It was during that 
period that so many per sons moved into the Greenbrier Vallcy that there 
were enough to form a county in the year 1777, and that is conclusive 
proof of the peace that this valley enjoyed after Bouquet's treaty, until 
the breaking out of the war over the surveying parties sent out in the 
early part of the year 1774. 

There is not mueh known about Stephen Sewell's life and character. 
The subject is one that historians have dodged and if they have men· 
tioned him at all it is only (or a few words. For a man who has left 
his name on so many important places in West Virginia, it is strange 
that some effort has not been made t o make him a well known hero. It 
is well established that he lived at two places in the Greenbrier Valley, 
but it is doubtful whether he ever lived farther west, when we consider 
the date of his settlcment here, and the date and manner of his death. 
Walter Kelly, killed by the Indians in 1774, at Kellys Creek, is probably 
the first settler of that part of the Kanawha Valley. He had been tbere 
at least a year before he was killed. There is no reason for believing that 
there was a settler in central West Virginia as early as 1756. And if 
he had been he would not have been killed in a raid on the Fort Din
widdie settlers. You can take your choice between a stream eight iniles 
west of Marlinton and the other eigbty miles west. 

CHAPTER IV 

Fli-nt Pits at MiU Pqint. Here Ge1leral R. E. Lee camped in 1861. 

Being in need of a gun flint, it occurred to me that perhaps Barlow & 
Moore, at Edray, carried them in stock and I pboned to the store. Th' 
young lady who answered the phone, hearing that I wanted a gun flint 
referred it to the proprietor. A. R. Gay is the Barlow & Moore of this 
generation, trading and doing business under the old name. He assured 
me that he could supply the demand and sent me down a gun flint, once 
a staple article of commerce in these parts but not active for the past 
hundred years. 

The Times office has Ull old flintlock gun with the date, 1742, carved 
on the stock. It is in perfect condition. When the hammer falls it 
falls with great force . It gives a blow like a carpenter driving a ten
penny nail. They do not make such bammers these days. It falis like 
a thunder bolt. The flint is the tip end of the hammer and it hits a steel 
elbow which is thrown forward by the force of the falling hammer and 
a spark is produced by the same motion that uncovers the powder pan. 
They gave way to the percussion cap, invent ed in 1820. The flinUock 
won the war of the Revolution. But I douht vcry much that a gun fl.int 
could be procured in any store in the United States other thun Barlow & 
Moore at Edray. It is the same store where I bought a set of frirens. 

I have never seen a flintlock gun fired and I do not propose to carry 
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the experiment that far, hut it was a great weapon in its day. I wonder 
if the gunsmiths ever made their flints here? I imagine not, for they 
were cheap. A flint maker was called a knapper and one workman could 
turn out about three thousand in a day. For something like fifty years 
after the use of the flintlock had ceased in England and America, the 
gun fl int continued in trade, large quantities being sold in Africa nnd 
in the eastern countries which continued to use the device for diseharg. 
ing the gun. 

Flint is very plentiful in this valley but it is not in demand. Our 
flint quarries or fl int pita have not been worked for several hundred 
years. 

The flint that is found here is 8. very superior quality and is found in 
conjunction with limestone. The nodules have the elegant local name 
of nigger· heads. The geologists do not agree as to the way that flint is 
formed and that gi\"es to us that follow the loose trade of wri t ing a 
chance to get in some fine wor k in the way of conjecture. 1 think it is 
the same process that forms the fo ssil. Let us deduce a few things. 
Facile is the French for flint. When the flintlock was adopted in France 
they called the arm a fusil and that became English language meaning 
a gun. And by the same easy deduction our other word fossil, A fossil 
is formed by animal or vegetable matter decaying and leaving in the 
mud a cavity mold. The mud hardens into rock a nd the cavity remains. 
Then through the pores of the stone the hardes t and most minute par
ticles of silicon work their way and fill the cavity and form the fossil 
and this stone so formed is the hardest l;i nd of stone. 

Limestone was formed under the sea, a comparatively soft and porous 
itonc. Cavities were left and these fill with fine particles of sil icon, or 
call it sand for short, for silicon next to oxygen ia the most plentiful eon
st ituent in the earth',> crust. 

But us scientific hoys are hard to follow, but if you have come this 
far, please bear with me for a few more minutes, and then take your 
little hammer and begin to knock en the nearest nigger·head to your 
house. 

This limestone as it forms develops cavities, In this section they 
seem to have ranged generally in siro f rom that large enough to cen
tain a cocoanut to that of a hen's egg. That is the size of the best 
quality of flint. Thllse vers large nigger.heads are apt to have streakll 
through them, 

These cavities being left in the limestone, and nature having millions 
of years to do it in, and abhoring a vacuum, proceeded to fill it up with 
filtered sand. It can well be seen that those particles that made their 
way through many feet of limestone, those resolute atoms, would form 
a stone of hardness next to that of the diamond. 

Now take the next process. Limestone erodes and mingles with the 
dust. Thus limestone soils are the most fertile, The soil is formed. 
Mans feet deep in places. Rich garden spots in limestone regions. But 
the flint would not yield to the dissolving process, It would last millions 
of years after the limestone was gone. But in the rich soil these nodules 
would lie like raisins in a loaf of bread or even form a layer at a cer
tain depth as if the rll.isins had sunk to tbe bottom. And the primitive 
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man like the American Indian to whom gold was nothing, wO\lJd seize 
a good big nodule with all the joy of a California placer miner finding 
a Ilui!"get of gold. 

How men change! The farmer quarrying lime for his kiln will toss 
into the cisca l'u the p recious flint and use the softer limestone. 

'!'hE' other da y n party of us went to the flint pits and observed the 
work of the Indians and the work of the palefaces in the sa me field. 
Around the recent working were found large numbers of the pear.shaped 
nodules. They were covered with a dir t-colored husk, but unde r this 
husk was a solid mass of black flint thnt fla ked off unjc l' the hammer. 

There is something peculiar about t.he fif e in flint. It is the home of 
the ihe. The spark that is produced has real fuel q~aJitic s . It is fire 
itself and last s a perceptible length of time, not 11 glow but a burning 
fire. 

When the nugget is first flaked off it is of a very dark color, has a 
certain amount of moisture and is easier worked than after it has been 
exlJosed to the air. 

T h is flaking proce~s is a work that the ancients were skilled in and it 
meant a r ms. and tools, and weapons to them. One day when I was 
experimenting with the freshly opened mass of flint, I took a bone 
stylus formed from the handle of a toothbrush and shaped out an 
arrowhead in a few minutes. It was not much of an arrowhead. but if 
it is ever picked up from the soil it will pass for one for it has the 
serrated edge from the conchoidal fractures occasioned by the pressure. 
But I have a more wonderful thing to tel l. The flint flaked , and split, 
and fractured into all shapes and sizes, and I picked up a bit about as big 
as a silver dollar, nearly square, on one edge, thick as the back of a 
knife blade ana on the opposite edge as thin as the cutting edge of a 
knife blnde. 

I snid to Parson Cleveland, who was researching with me: "I belit.ve 
I ca ll. shave with this piece!" And so said, so done. I shaved a place 
on my wrist with a good deal of success. It did not pull but eut thp. 
hairs very cleanly and nicely. It can be said that it shaved better than 
a knife and not so good as a razor. Ii you do not believe me, ask the 
parson, or better still, try it yourself. 

Then I got the vision of what it meant to the primitive man to have 
flint. I t must have been the highest form of wealth. 1n the Appala
chian Mountains, it would be Hint. In the Rocky Mountains, obsidian, 
volcanic glass. In other parts of the country, perhaps, it was jasper, 
hornstonc, agate, bloodstone, or onyx, but wherever it was used it was 
one of the chal<'Cdonic group to which flint belongs. But hold on, cut 
out obs idian f rom the chalcedony, for obsidian js formed by heat like 
modern glass. 

To the Indian. gold was trash. It was too soft. He had no use for it. 
He had no iron. Th :)ugh strange to say the eastern Indians had found 
out that iron pyrites lind flint would make fire, and the}' used in some 
places what was the equivalent to flint and steel and tinder box. 

To get edged tools that could be used as weapons, as knives, and as 
augers, it was necessary to get flint. and if you lived far away from 
the limestone led)Zcs, then e:tpeditions had to be made to go after flint, 
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or it would have to come to t he tribe in the course of trade. The Indians 
down about the mouth oI the James made beads out of sea shells. and 
this W;lS wampum or money. ,Vith it they could trade for !laked flint 
from t he lime~tone country at the head of the river. And in Crabbottom, 
at the head of the James Hiver and the head of t-he P otomac River (and 
the~' both head on the same farm) are extensive flint pits from which 
many a ton of flin t has ~en carried away. 

Indians did not weill.' beards a s 11 rule. They were not afflicted with 
hair on the face to the extent of the palefaces, and to see an Indian with 
whiskers was as rare liS a day in June. But at the same time without 
the flint cutting edge t he Indians would have presented a hairy ap· 
pearance. They also shaved the ~kull, leaving the scalp lock for tho 
benefit of anybody that would take it. And every Indian carried a 
knife. If he did not have a knife. how CQuld he dress a deer, or do any 
of the many things ubout the camp requiring this universal tool? He 
might bit e off the scalp lock as was sometimes done when the warrior 
was entitled to a scalp and had mislaid or lost his knife. We all find 
thes{' knives constantly lying around on the fre sh plowed field and call 
them spearheads. All bosh ! Who would be caught carrying a spear 
t.hrough the thick brush in this country! Those are knives. And some
time~ those knives were worked with such art that they wcre worth as 
much in the Indian nations as the fine diamonds are in our nation, and 
with a great deal m.,re rE'a~o n. I have seen these knives in the great 
collections like the Smithsonia n that show like fine jewels, and one ca n 
well believe that they constituted wealth to the savage possessor. 

The gimlet was a common instrument from flint. The gimlets ar6 
picked up constantly. The handle s in all cases were wood attached to 
the flint blades by rawhidc put on wet and which bound it like iron when 
it had dried. 

The Imlians were no mean surgeons, and there are many instances 
of trephining brought to light by the finding of skulls that have been 
preserved. In the days of the war club one of the dangers of life was a 
broken head, and if a gent got a blow on the head that dinged it in, he 
suffered from pressure on the brain, and he lay unconscious and at the 
door of death unless the pressure could be relieved. Then came the 
medicine man and with a sharp bit of flint. he uncovered the skull. Then 
with another bit of flint, he cut through the skull and made a circle and 
lifted out a bit of the skull about as big as a half-dollar, and cleansed 
the wound. and sewed the scalp together. and the patient woke up und 
got well. If I r emember the treatise right, there was one skull found 
in South America which showed that at threc different periO(\s in life 
the patient had been trephined for head injuries. It was apparent 
that he had continued to fight and get knocked on the h(>ad and to un· 
dergo operations. As the bone grows :md has n tendency to close, it 
was appaT(>nt that the three injuries were t.he resul t of three battles 
sep>lrated by years, as shown by the growth of bone. 

Catlin says tbat the Indians used a bone punch to shape the fli nts 
and other historians agree that bone was used for the shaping of arrow
heads and knives and other manufactured articles. H istorians seem to 
agree, too, that the mountain Indians living in a rcgion where flint 
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abounded, manufactured large quantities of flint weapons and tools and 
traded them to the Indians on the seacoast for wampum and shell. 

By far the most common form is the arrowhead. It was in constant 
use and most easily lost. And as the color of the chalcedony varies in 
the different parts of the country it is interesting to note in finding 
these arrowheads what part of the country they had been carried from 
by the human being who last used them. 

I have made two visits to the flint quarries or flint pits on Stamping 
Creek, near Mill Point. These working!! are in sight of the State high. 
way known as the Seneca Trail on Tom Beard's land and about a half 
a mile hack of bis residence, in a fine blue grass pasture. There must 
be several hundred of the pits. I tried to count them but I lost my 
notch stick pretty soon, and wherever I went I found a new set of them. 

The most remarkable is that part of the range that has been called the 
Rich Garden for the past hundred or so years. It is pasture land now, 
but Uncle William Beard farmed it for a number of years. It is a 
depression in the hills and a little stream sinks out of sight in the 
lowest part of it. Though the land has been plowed many times the 
pits al"e plain to be seen. At first sight it looks like a place that had 
been a village where houses had been set close together, walls touch· 
ing, and under each house there had been a celiar. This little hollow 
in the hills owes its great fer tility to the disintegration of the lime. 
stone, and there can be little doubt but that a large number of boulders, 
or flint nodules were deposited there and that the Indians worked the 
land to the depth of some ten to twenty feet to get the deposit of flint. 

Near by are piles of round l"iver sandstone or hammer stones and the 
books say that ncar these flint qUal"l"ies these hammer stones or nut· 
crackers are invariably found. M. D. Dunlap used to live on Stamping 
Creek and he used to tell us that these hammer stones were to be found 
in great quantities there. 

Here was Pocahontas County's oldest industry. H ere the red men 
came from the far countries with their spades made from the antlel'5 of 
deer, elk, and m oose, and staked their claims and worked them and car
ried back to the flint wOl"kers the precious nodules secured by the 
expedition. 

One who knows the geological formation of the State of West Vir· 
ginia would read thc sign as follows. The tidewater Indians would 
obtain their supply of flint from the quarries in the limestone country 
east of the Allegheny range, such as are to be found in Crab Bottom. 
It is not likely that they would seek theil" treasures as far west as the 
Big Lime of the Greenbrier Valley though freight tariffs and differen· 
tials in the shape of wars and treaties might throw the trade to tbe 
Gr~nbrier Valley in\ltead of to the Valley of Virginia. 

It is more likely that the northwest Indians from the counties as far 
as Ohio and Marsball would find it convenient to send theil" young men 
in the country of the Big Lime to get flint. 

This seems l"emarkable that Indians would travel some two hundred 
miles for flint when they were within two thousand feet of tbe Big Lime 
at home, but this is explained that it was two thousand feet s!l:aight 
down in the gl"ound and that they had to follow the stl"eams on the sur_ 
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fa ce of the earth until they found a place where it was within digging 
distance. 

Let us go back to the scientific section again. I ndians had no iron. 
They had a lit t le copper in some distant part::; of the country. None 
here. Some think that they knew how to temper copper until it was 
like steel. I do not think so. It does not lend itself to that. If it did it 
would not be copp!)r. 

For cutting tools, and general use, they depended upon flint . If they 
had had glass, it would have supplanted flint to some extent, but they 
did not have that. So they had to have flint. At the same time that 
they used flint for the every day wants of the farm, and house, and the 
weapons, they had another set of tools used, referred to as axes. These 
were used for flaking the flint in the first instance and reducing t he 
nodules to many fragments. 

We have a number of these axes or celts. They are made out of green
stone or diorite, an igneous rock formed by great heat. Volcanic origin. 
The edge was formed by grinding and the stuff is hard. They are 
generally called tomahawks, and that is an abused work like spearhead. 
Tomahawks were war clubs and nearly always made out of wood. Some
thing after the order of a croquet mallet. The axes were used to reduce 
the flint to fragments. 

The importance to the I ndian nations of a flint supply can be gathered 
from an account of a meeting of the common council of the Powhatan 
Confederacy in the year 1609. 

There were present chiefs from the thirty tribes r uled over by P ow
hatan, principal chief, and King of Virginia by appointml'nt of his r oyal 
highness, James I, of England. My grandfather Powhatan was presid
ing, wearing his crown of good English gold, but r am not so sure that 
he had any pa nts on. Probably not. The question of the army and 
navy bill was being considered and it appeared from the r eport of the 
monitor of the flint wr.rehouses thllt the supply of flint was running low, 
the main reason being that the Delaware nation who controlled the Crab 
Bottom flint pits had refused to accept the legal rat ion of three feet of 
wampum for one back load of flint, and were demanding four feet of 
wampum. No flint lJad been delivered for some months and the custom
ary expeditions had not been set out because of the movement to put 
up the price of a prime necessitr. 

Thereupon the gentleman for Pamunkey arose and said that he de
sired to offer a resolution, that whereas, the Erie nation produced a 
high quality of flint from their pits in the Little L€vcls, and that by 
going by the southern route it was no farther than the Crab Bottom 
pits, and whereas unlimited loads of flint were offered at the legal rate, 
be it resolved that the Delawares he told to go to thunder, and here_ 
after that flint of standard weight and fineness be procured from the 
Eries, in the Little Levels. Carried with a whoop. 

To see the flint pi!. of Pocahontas, get permission from Tom Beard 
to tread dow·n his grass, go into the Stamping Creek gateway road, 
circle the high grassy knoll and there you are. It is a beautiful place, 
and the workings a re wen defined and easily identified. 
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CHAP'r ER. V 

Mal·fins Bo/tom ancient 1wmc for i1larlitltO?l. Before the railroad 
was built. 

In 1751, Gen. Andrew Lewis came to Marlins Bottom and found Jacob 
Marlin and Stephen Scwcll abiding here without families . One had the 
cabin and the other had a hollow sycamorc trec. They were more com· 
lortuble apart. During the long hard winter they had tired of the close 
a ssociation and had separated. Lewis came here on the first day of 
ApriL He and others with him were working out II scheme to get II foot
hold in the Greenbrier Valley, on the Indian reservation. The choice 
places on the Shenandoah, the James and the Potomac rivers had been 
taken up. Old Virginia was getting crowded. It was an ancient and 
honorable colony lookillg back proudly upon its r ecord of progrcss lor 
one hundrcd and forty·three ycars. The white man when it comes to 
owning lund hus a modest desire only to own the land adjoining his'n. 
That is all he wants, and what he wants he takes, and justifies himself 
after the event. The people east of the Gl"eat Divide, especially those 
who attended court at Staunton, knew about the rich lands west ot the 
mountain. They hunted in the forbidden lands. l\Ien wanted for legal 
offenses found safe refuge beyond the border. And the general spirit 
of unrest and expansion forced them over the crest of the mountains. 

When land was so plentiful in the old days, the custom was established 
of allowing the settler to take public lands by the acre and to allow him 
to lay it off in uny shape he desired, and the desired location. The Vi r~ 

ginia surveys present crazy quilt effect, and even today there are vacant 
lands that have never been taken, and they are called Waste and Un· 
appropriated. 

That word appropriated is a pretty good word for the plan of acquir . 
ing land on the western waters. At Marlins Bottom there were six or 
seven hundred acres of level land formed by the Greenbr ier River and 
the streams that enter the river at this point. Andrew Lewis had the 
fi rst go at it. J acob Marlin alld Stephen Sewell belo.nged to the Daniel 
Boone type that did not bother to take title to the land they lived upon. 

So Andrew Lewis took first choice and he surveyed a boundary con· 
taining 480 acres, and went away and left it to ripen into a grant. This 
survey was respected and the sett lers that stole silently into the pleasant 
valley made their homesteads on Stony Creek and the waters of Price 
Run, just outside of the 480 Lewis Survey, but it is on the Lewis Sur· 
vey that most of the thriving town of Marlinton is built, on the oldest 
and best title in West Virginia, as the saying is. 

Gen. Andrew Lewis set his compass on top of the leading ridge that 
runs down from the point just back of the courthouse towards Pine 
Crest. At one place this ridge gets so low that Knapps Creek laps the 
top of it in its highest flood stage but has not quite brokE.n across it. 
From that point he r an towards Hu ntersville to take in a fine terrace 
known "ns the Hamilton field and then a short line of 22 poles towards 
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Marlin Run. Then a line of 112 poles, about a third of a mile, crossing 
Marlin RUIl to the two oaks at the point of the hill, O!le still standing, 
widely known as King George's Oak, the Charter Onk, .Member of Ameri_ 
can Hall of Fame for Trees, and the Corner Tree and so forth. Then 
he went north on the side of the hill about five rods above the edge of 
the bottom, to a point up towards the coal tipple, on the upper end of the 
tannery holdings, or as we ealled it when I was a boy, the I ngen Patch. 
Then he crossed to the west bank of Greenbrier River with a line 40 
rods long. Then with the river to the mouth of Stony Creek 136 rods. 
T hen to the west to the foot of the hill just about where the Warwick 
road leaves the turnpike, then with the foot of the mountain turning 
back in a southerly direction to t he rivet· at the island, and then with 
the river by the county bridge. the mouth of Knapps Creek to a point at 
the lower end of the McLaughlin or McClintic bottom, the corne:r oi the 
town of Marlinton, and then across the end of the bottom to the footh iJl 
at the C. & O. Railway, and then a straight line through the Jaw place 
ill the ridge to the beginning point. 

Lewis and others had a plan to colonize this valley under the name 
of the Greenbrier Company and that partly succe£ded. But the king 
gol susllieious o( a description of land t hat lay north and west of the 
Cowpasture River. According to his view it should have bC(!n limited 
to the Allegheny for its western boundary. ]n the meantime a lot of u.s 
came in here the llext four years and stirred up trouble with the In· 
dians and sta rted the French and Indian war. After they had defeated 
Braddock, the Indians raided this community at J',Iarlins Bottom and 
killed and captured eighteen persons. That was August 12, 1755. Lewis 
had been here in a kind of a fort called Fort Greenbrier just before and 
after the date of Braddock's defeat, but he had taken some Indian 
prisoners at this place and marched them to Fort Dinwiddie on the 
eastern side of the Allegheny. 

The king fought nil efrol·ts to settle the western water s for thirty 
years. And the Indians raided, and fought, and slew and tortured the 
pa leface~ without cessation, but they could not kC(!p back the constant 
and increasing tide of white men who broke across the barrier, as 
Roosevelt describes with so much detail in his "Winning of the West." 

Lewis made at least four military campaigns in that time on the 
western waters. Braddock's war, the Sandy Creek Voyage, the capture 
of Fort Duquesne, and Dunmore'!!; war. 

Finally four years after Virginia had become an independent state, 
and called herself the Commonwealth of Virginia, Lewis got his deed. 
Thomas Jefferson, Governor, reciting that Lewis llad made composition 
with the commonwealth b~· the paying of two pounds and two shillings, 
he was given a grant or deed for 480 acres of land at the mouth of 
Ewings Creek by virture of a survey made on the 11th day of October, 
1751. That was on the 2nd day of June, 1780, and students of history 
will observo that the Revolution had been about won by tbat time and 
that American land hungry people were eating a little further back 
on the hog. Thousands of these surveys and settlements that the king 
had refused to grant, were perfected in a wholesale way by Thomas 
Jefferson as governor. And r ight there and then he got the idea which 
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he afterwards carried into effect as President of the United States of 
selling all public lands by squares and sections, and not according to 
the irregular sides occasioned by the idiosyncrasies of the land-looker. 

Andrew Lewis was a general in the Revolution. He was much bonor ed 
and respccted. A tall commanding figure of a man. As the Indian 
chief said he shook the ground when he walked. He departed this life in 
1782, leaving a will by which he devised a great many tracts of land 
to his children. 

The 480 acres on both sides of Greenbrier River at Ll]e mouth of 
Ewings Creek he willed to his son, John Lewis. 

John Lewis died the next year, 1783, leaving the 480 acres to four of 
his chi ldren: Andrew, Charles, Samuel, and Eliza. Eliza conveys hel' 
interest to Samuel. 

Samuel, Andrew, and Charles Lewis sign a title bond to JaC(lb War
wick, my great, gl'eat grandfather. He assigns the title bond to my 
great grandfather William Poage, junior. 

WilTIam Poage had in addition to this tract, adjacent land sufficient 
to make up something like two thousand acres and he cleared and estab
lished a large farm at this place. He was one of the charter members 
of the court that f ormed Pocahontas County and was sheriff of the 
county. H e wa~ a very large, heavy, fat man, a jovial disposition, and 
very popular. His Cather was William Poage, senior, who lived in the 
Levels and who survived his son. His father was J ohn Poage of 
Augusta who was a member of the first legislature of Virginia, after 
the date of the Declaration of Independence. and his father was Robert 
Poago, the immigrant, who could claim to belong to the aristocracy of 
Augusta County, by reason of having paid his passage nloney in advance. 

\Vil liam Poage, Senior, was in Dunmore's war and in the war of the 
Revolution . William Poage, Junior, was a major of the war of 1812. In 
1827, there was a celebration at his plantation and there was a kind of a 
banquet. Anyway, there was a good deal of drinking. One of the party 
had a great idea to propose the toast to I\lajor Poage congratulating him 
that it was his forty-fifth birthday, and that from that time forth he 
would not be liable to be called upon f or military service. This was 
drunk with great :l;est and Major Poage got up from the table and 
walked toward the barn. He stepped on a corncob which caused him 
to fall heavily and he so injured himself by the fall that he died. 

His first wife was Nancy, one of Ule daughters of J acob Warwick. 
From this marriago there were four daughters and one son. Rachel 
married Josiah Beard. Sally married Alexander :McChesney. Mary 
married first Robert Beale and afterwards H. 1'01. Moffett. Margar et 
married James A. Price. The son, Col. Woods Poage, married Julia 
Callison. My great grandmother Nancy married Cor her first husband, 
Thomas Gatewood, and they lived at Marlins Bottom. One son, Andrew 
Gatewood, was born. He got the Glade Hill farm at Dunmore for his 
share at Marlins Boti:<lm. His wife was Sally Moffett. Their daughter, 
Hannah, was John W. War" .. ick's first wife. Their only child was Mrs. 
Sally Ligon. 

William Poage, Junior, after the death of his first wife married for 
his second wife, Polly Blair, who survived him as a young widow, with-
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out children. For her secona husband she married Big-foot W allace, one 
of the heroic figures in the history of Texas, a contemporary of Sam 
Houston, the presid.?nt of that republic, and one of the founders of 
that State. 

William Poage, J unior, had a number of slaves, one of them was the 
late Wesley Bro,,']}, who departed this life some years ago aged near a 
hundred. The Pouges imported an iron cook stove and set it up as an 
improvement on the open hearth process. A number of neighbors had 
come in to sce how the invention worked. Wes, the slave boy, had 
gathered a lot of buckeyes and put them in the stove. When the stove 
was well fired up it exploded 'I'.'ith a great noise and was' a total wreck. 
Wes said that he took to the water birch coverts along the river and 
hid himself away all day. 

Major Poage made a will leaving the Marlins Bottom lands undivided, 
one-hal! to Woods Poage and one-half to Margaret D. Price, both in
fants. Soon aHer their inheritance came into effect, Josiah Beard as 
next friend insti tuted a suit to enforce the title bond and possession and 
the papen were drafted by all eXCellent lawyer by the name of Rey
nolds. The court deereed a deed and William Carey executed it. Then 
a short time after that the land was divided between my grandmother 
Price and Woods PO.lge, my grandmother getting all the lands west of 
the river and aU the land north of Main StrC{lt as now located and 
twenty acres south of that street. The road used to r un through a lane 
across the bottom to a ford in the river at the mouth of Price Run, and 
the present location is due ro the bridge that was buil t in 1851 at the 
end of Main Street. 

The next move in the title was that Woods Poage sold to my grnnd
father, James A. Price, his half of the lands, and this gave the Prices 
2,211 acres holding in and around Marlins Bottom. My grandmother 
would never part with an acre of her land and in that way sbe main
tained ber position as a woman of property all her life, and showed her 
wisdom. She had a theory about land that has been remembered to this 
day. and that is that there was not an acre of worthless land-that 
every acre was valuable for some purpose or other. JUy grandfather 
disposed of his Marlins Bottom tract, the Woods Poage f arm, to Dr. 
George B. ?Ioffett, a well beloved county physician. Dr. Moffett had 
married Margaret Elizabeth Beale, ·the daughter of Mary Vance P oage 
by her first marriage. Dr. Moffett had lived at Huntersville; then at 
Marlins Bottom; then at Hillsboro. His last years were spent a t 
Parkcrshurg. 

It was at Marlins Bottom that James A. Moffett, son of Dr. Moffett 
was born. James A. MolTett in aHer years became the president of the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana, and was president of that company 
a t the time it had its famous hearing befol'e Judge Landis, when he im
posed a fine of twenty_nine million dollar s. This decision was reversed 
by the Supr eme Court of the United States, but the Stundard had to fee 
some lawyers of renOwn and I have heard that the compensation was 
considerable. There is not a shadow of a doubt that James A. Moffett 
was born here at Marlinton . He said so hi mself and I have stood with 
him on the site of the ancient house on lower Camden A venue. And 
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my father had a distinct recollection of the day that James A. Moffett 
was horn, and remembered wading the river to see the new baby. 

The only time that the Lewis title was ever questioned or attacked 
was in 1828, when Margaret Tharp laid a survey for a patent of 165 
acres on Still House Run and Greenbrier River, at Stillwell. This took 
in the Joshua Kee bottom, and interlocked with the extreme southern 
end of the Lewis survey of 480 acres, involving a part of t hat bottom, 
some twenty or thirty acres, perhaps. Alex Lamb got his title or went 
into possession of it and my grandfather Price brought a suit in eject
ment again st him, under the quaint old rule of using fictitious names. 
The suit was styled Peter Fairface \'ersus Jonathan Badtitle. Grandpa 
was Peter Falrface and Alex Lamb was Jonathan Badtitle. Lamb lived 
on the Jericho place afterwards with my grandfather 80 I suppose the 
s ui t did not destroy the f riendship between them. J osias Shanklin, 
county surveyor of Greenbrier County, was sent to make the surveys, 
and he established the Lewis lines. There was very little variation of 
the needle for that survey was made so long before the date of the true 
meridian that one movement of the magnetic ]Jole offset the contrary 
mOvemellt beginning in 1810, if you know what I mean. If not look it 
up, as I do not have time to stop and explain. 

Shanklin was considerable of a surveyor. He constantly refers to 
Knapps Creek once called Ewings Creek. As a matter of fact he gets 
the name wrong after all, for it was changed from Ewings Creek to 
Knapps Creek in honor of a settler by the name of Napthalium Gregory 
and it s hould be Naps Creek. You might as well write KnapoleOll. 

The jury found for the plaintifT and the title of Lewis was confirmed. 
It has always been a matter of satisfaction to the people herc that when 
they started in to build a fine city on the banks of the river and in the 
hollow of the hills , that they had the oldest and best title in the Missis
sippi Valley to offer to the illvestor. 

Dr. Geo. B. Moffett in his turn sold the 50uthern hal! of the survey 
and the surrounding tJ·nds to Hugh McLaughlin, E squire, and t hat is 
the way the McLaughlin fami ly came here. 

When the town site was proposed in 1891, as the last of the Virginia 
boom towns, the title was in Wm. H. McClintic, Wm. J. McLaughlin 
estate, A. M. McLaughlin, S. D. Price, Wm. T. P rice, James H. Price 
and Levi Gay. 

These were a ll farms. There was no commercial activity whatever. 
Huntersville wag town to us. Edray and Buckeye were the nearest 
stores. We had a one-room school. In the eighties we formed a debat
ing society to meet once a weck. There is where the Rev. Dr. H. W. 
McLaughlin, one of the great orators of the South, made his first a t
tempt a t public speaking, and showed some signs of stage fright. Uncle 
Sam P rice was t he moving genius in the forum. We debated one night 
in the eighties: "Resolved that the county scat should be moved from 
Huntersville to Marlinton." It was a one-sided, unilateral discussion, no 
one taking the negative. At Uncle Sam's suggestion I sent t he topic and 
the news of the meeting to the Pocahontas T imes, then published at 
Huntersville. The proposition was treated with silent contempt, but 
as has been remarked so often, many a t rue word is spoken from the 
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chest. Within fjl'e years the \loters of the count~' had mOl'ed the county 
seat ftom Huntersville to Marlinton, where the P rices and the Mc
Laughlins had lived so long in the swamps that they had become web
footed according to a canard of that election. 

In the beginning, and down to recent years, Marlins Bott.om where t):1e 
waters meet wa s II great place for game and fish . T he contour of the 
country threw grent numbers of deer into the runways here. ·Wind
blown seu gulls settled and all kind s of wild gee!;e and ducks. Bear and 
panthf'l's have been t een here in the memory of Henry Cleek, who is 
visting back from Florida. He was kind of l'ai sed at the old Price place. 

He went one morning to feed the horses early, and hi s attention was 
attracted to the baying of hounds. Grabbing a mountain rifle, he went 
to the rivel' and found in the river ncar the end of Twelfth S t ree t , a big 
buck deer bayed. He shot it in the head and knocked it down. Putting' 
down his ri lle he waded in and was about to bleed it, when the buck 
came to life, and a t tacked him. The boy was able to fight hi s way to 
the bank whel'e he was treed in a clump oi water birches opposite F. R. 
Hunter's and C. J. Richardson's residences. And the buck walked about 
those trees for more than an hour with fi re in his eyes, until old man 
James Henry Price came s ilently along the rail fen ce and shot the buck 
a nd killed it. 

It was not by accident that Marlinton became the metropolis of the 
Tenth Senatorial District. There are only two [ow gaps in t he great 
Allegheny, one the Rider Ga p, and the other the Frost Gap, and both 
of them lead into the Narrows, as the Northwest Passage just east of 
Huntersville was called by General Andrew Lewis. And all the waters 
from these gaps lead to the Greenbrier Hi ver, the first. large s tream to 
be reached after crossing the divide. 

There is a traditi on, whkh is as worthy of belief as any of the tradi_ 
tions, concerning the Knights of the Golden HOl'!;eshoe, and that is that 
this is the farthest west reached by Governor Alexander Spotswood, in 
his expedition west in the year 1716. The trophy that he gave to every 
member of that expedition bore this inscription: Sic jUl'at transcendere 
montes. (This he swears to cross the mountains.) I think he a ctually 
crossed the mountaim, and not the Blue Ridge only. 

ClIA PTEH Y f 

OIi C of 111 (' . Ible .1/d;uIIUldi ,IS frum Iht' COlwl ry nf lil t' 8CIl('f(/ T r(lil . 

One fine da~' I returned from a tour in West Virginia, having ad. 
dressed eighteen county teacher's institutes from the pawpaw to the pine. 
I came home a physical wreck caused, as I vcrily beliel'e, by my efforts 
to keep up the heads 2.nd the eyes open of thousands and thousand s of 
teachers, with my naked and Il€fSpiring soul. Mentally speaking it is 
.!I good deal like d)·iving a swarm of bees across the plains and never 
losing a bee. 

I felt too sick to prepare an article, but in a pa st winter's day I had 

• 
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prepared a sketch of "An Able McLa ughlin" for the West Virginia 
Review which I intw ded to submit to mine own people through the 
Pocahontas Times: 

Some years ago I was in New York just after tbe book of the year, 
"The Able McLaughlins" Clime out. We Pocahontas County people 
seized it sooner perhaps than the average reader because it descr ibed 
our clan of that name so well. In the big city in the marble halls one 
day I was in society up to the saddle girth and acting liS pr etty as I 
knew how. I was introduced to a heautiIul lady, a Miss McLaughlin. 
"Ah," I said, archly waving my little finger, "One oC the Able iUcLaugh
lins?" "No," replied t he lady, "Adam l\fcLaughlins." " Ho," I sa id, 
" From the Cow P asture country!" And it was even so. The world is 
II small pla~, a in't it? Way up there above t he Mason and Dixon, I 
met a girl from home. Adllm McLaughlin and J were boys together. 

This assignmEnt is about another Able McLaughlin, one of the big 
preachers of the country, Rev. H. W. McLaughlin, D. D., Superintend
ent of the Country Life Department of th~ Presb~'ter.jan Church, re
cently estnblished by the General Assembl)' . 

Dr. McLaughlin was born at Marlins Bottom, now Marlinton, in the 
year 1869. He was the oldest child of A. M. McLaughlin and Mary 
P rice McLaughlin. He received Mme desuJtor~' instruction in the free 
lIehools. There was a one· room schoolhouse and a four months ' school 
term. He got some inkling of t he classics from his unc/e, Rev. Dr. Wm. 
T. Price, who lived Oil the adjoining farm. 'Vhen he was nineteen years 
old he was inducted into college life at Hampden-Sydney CoJiege, where 
he speedily developed into a brilliant student and graduated as an 
honor man in 18!l3. Having been chosen {or the ministry, he followed 
hi~ college course with the customary three years at the Union Theologi
cal Seminary. 

His first work was in Fa~'ette County, West Virginia. He was then 
pastor of the Presbyterian Chul'ch at Hampton, Virginia, during the 
Spanish-American War. Here he worked wi th Dr. Calvin Dewit t among 
the sick and wounded sold iers at Old P oint Comfort, which marked a 
practical beginning: O( Rcd Cross work among soldiers. He then became 
pastor of Liberty and Baxter Churches in Pocahontas County, West Vir
glllJa. In 1':)02, he was abroad making a tour of the Holy Land, the 
Mediterranean countries, and England. Then he became pastor of the 
Stuart RobinsOll Memoria l Church in Louisville, Kentucky, where he 
remained for six and a balf year. While here he became associated with 
Alice Hega n Rice, author of ":\1rs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," in 
carrying on the philanthropic work of the Cabbage Patch Settlement 
House at Louisv ille. 

He then became pastor of the New Providence Presbyterian Church 
of Rockbri dge County, Virginia, and served as such unti l the year H125, 
when he became the head of one of the departments of the General As· 
sembly. The )l'ew Providence Church is a famous institution in the 
annals of the Scotch-I rish in America. It is the largest Presbyterian 
Church in t he open country in Virginia . It was organized in 1746. It 
is the principal source of the educational impulse which has resulted in 
that great institution of learning, Washington and Lee University . 
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Dr. McLaughlin was married August 31, 1897, to Miss Nellie Swann 
Brown, seventh daughter of Rev. J. C. Brown, of Malden, West Vir
ginia, and granddaughter of Rev. J ames M. Brown, once pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church of Charleston, West Virginia, and a great grand_ 
daughter of Rev. Samuel Brown and Mary Moore, the Captive of Abb·s 
Valley. To this union were born nine children, all of whom take to 
leHrning liS ducks do to the water, who are ornaments to the various 
institutions of higher education where they have been students. Rev. 
Samuel Brown was in his life time for a long period pastor of the New 
Providence Church. 

I have got tired wri ting these statistics and with your permission I 
{1m going to wander around for awhile. I would like to bring up tho 
question of ho\t much luck has to do with the lives of successful men. 
In this case we are discussing a man who picked out for himself the 
best of fathers and the best of mothers, the best of wives, and the best 
children. How could it be otherwise, that everything that he did should 
prosper? But a discussion of that sort of force leads into ways that 
we know not, and we will not dwell on it. One thing is certain, that 
somdhing must have been done in his connection that pleased the Lord, 
for this cousin of mine has b~n granted a full and satisfactory life and 
he has not reached the zenith of it. 

Great men COnle from the mountains, and it looks sometimes like it 
was absolutely necessary for the germ of greatness to find fertile soil, 
that the subject must be placed in a one-room school in the country. 

Let me quote from an article by Dr. :McLaughlin, in the " The Biblical 
Review": 

"On the eighth of June as I was passing through Charlottesville, the 
university town of Virginia, I met my friend the county agent. He in
troduced me to the teacher of the Men's Bible Class of the leading Bap
tist Church, who said: 'Yesterday I had an interesting experience. I 
had seventy-four men present and took a census to find out from whence 
they had come. S ixty-nine of the seventy-four had been born in the 
country'." 

Forty years ago the McLaughlins lived on one side of Greenbrier 
River and their land came down to the river on the cast side. The farm 
we lived on, that is the family of Rev. Dr. William T. Price, my fatbe r, 
came down to the other side. The houses were about a mile apart across 
the bottoms, and whe·n the river got very high the waters extended fro m 
one house to the other. The generation before, Henry's father , Andrew 
M. McLaughlin, had married Mary Price, my aunt, the result of a boy 
and girl courtship, lasting during the Civil War, when our community 
seemed to be continually on the firing line. The Greenbrier bridge at 
this place seemed to be the locnl Mason and Dixon line within the county. 

Andy McLaughlin, when I first remember, was the prosperous farmer 
of the county. He was a powerful man and a great manager of men. 
I worked for him a lot myself and I remember his faculty of getting the 
greatest amount of work out of his men and making them like it. At 
that time the community of Marlinton did not have even a s tore. It was 
forty-six miles from the railroad. The stream s -"~re pure and the 
boundless continuitie8 of spade covered the land. We used to say that 
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Pocahonta$ County W8$ the pearl of the Alleghenies, where the men 
were all true, the women were beautiful, and the fishing was the finest 
in the world. As a 1act we did not know our luck. We hankered after 
railroads and cities Rnd towns and thought we were shut in. We did 
not realize that there was a lot of s in and misery shut out. 

There were three of us boys about the same age. My brother who is 
now Dr. J . W. Price, Henry McLaughlin and myself. We were workers 
in the fields and made a pass at doing all kinds of work. Henry ex
celled in caring for sheep and he was lucky with them, and any man that 
can bring sheep to frUition has untold wealth in that quality. We three 
boys turned our thoughts to matters of public importance. I know that 
we did not consider ourselves young or immature. 'Ve had access to 
books and periodicals, and we passed on mstters that occurred through
out the world with a good deal more thoroughness than any of us do now. 
We come from a reading stock of people and it was not remarkable that 
reading being the only ·connection that we bad with the rest of the world 
that we wcre readers, and that i.s why wc had the world at our feet. 

I think it must have been an unusual one-room school that we all at
tended, for 1 counted up the score the otber day and out of twenty~i~ht 
children, twelve of us bad broken into the professions. 

The imagery of the Bible likens the work of the pastor with that of 
the shepherd and those words are interchangeable in the English, Ger
nlan and romance languages. Henry McLaughlin who, as a young boy, 
knew ever yone of three or four hundred sheep by their faces , has never 
gotten far away from the care of live stock. He owns the Maxwelton 
Iarm, out of Lewisburg, and is known aU over the world as a breeder of 
polled shorthorns and Hampshire sheep. He is equally at home in the 
pulpit and in the bull-pen. H e sits with the righteous and the just in 
the highest church courts and chancelleries. Makes a quick change and 
appears at the Chicago live stock occasions and talks the language of the 
breeders. 

The McLaughlin bome was a big rambling farmhouse by the road. 
It had been built in three parts, the additions coming as required and 
there was a lot of porch room. It was a great stopping place fo r travel
ers passing on the long roads in the mountains. They would make it 
lIuit to stop over night there. There was plenty of room. The barns and 
stables were eommodious. And the long dining table was full every 
meal. Not the least of our resources in those days was the fine pack of 
deer and fox. hounds. The splendid fishing. By every field there was 
clear water swarming with fish easier to take than the domesticated 
animals of the farms. It was an ideal life. Books counted for more 
than in town. My Aunt Mary MeLaughlin, Henry's mother, was one 
of the most diligent housewives that I ever knew, but she was one of 
the most delightful readers. She always managed to lose herself each 
day in a book for an hour or two's surcease from the cares of life, and 
float away lor a brief season to the islands of the blest. Such mothers 
inspire their ehildren. I belong to the school of thought that holds that 
we owe our tt>mporal and spiritual salvation to our mothers. 
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there had to be rules against reading all night, the exception being a con~ 
cession when the child had the tooth-ache. Th is orgy of read ing was 
guarded against by limiting the candle power. Sometimes we could beat 
the rule by demanding that we be allowed two candles to improvc the 
illumination, and then bUl'lling only one at II time. 

The two families wCI'e almost the same as one. One thing I remember 
wi t_h a great deal of gratitude was that 1 could always depend upon mr 
Uncle Andy's for a square meal, the picking being somewhat mcager in 
t he minister's family. Another thing it was the point of contact with 
the world, and the only one 1 had. Ministers, judges, staUlsmen, lawyer s, 
and every class and condition of people who passed through the oounty 
were to be s~n and heard at that hospitable mountain home. 

A. ) 1. McLaughli n was a ruling elder in the Presbyterian Church for 
some forty years and he maue a teaching elder of his son. He bred 
back through sevel"al generations to the high lands of Scotland. He was 
a Scottish chieftain, and he talked like a Highlander as recorded in the 
Waverly novels. 

As I Hlllember it. the county did not apprO\'e of Henry McLaughli n 
entering the professhn. When he went to college a t H ampden Sidney, 
it wa s conside red that 11 verJ' fin e lh'e-stock artist was being sac rificed 
to the cause of higher ed ucation. 

It is 11 matter of congratulation that he has shown the wisdom of t he 
move by becoming a puwer in the Southern Presb~·terian Church. 

After he had been :It college for :I couple of years there came a time 
when things broke loose at his home. Ii was in the dars of the Virginia 
booms which were exemp lified recently in Florida. Though far removed 
from the railway, it occurred to some optimistic West Virginians that 
:\Iarlinton was a very good place for the Virginia fever in real estate to 
cross the CrEst of the Allegheny, and the McLaughlin farm was sold 
for a town sitc. The great enginecl', Mr. Venabl!), of Ch.u·leston, came 
and laid olT the town of Marlinton. and in the excitement the county seat 
was moved from Huntersville to the new town, and then the bottom fell 
out and we had to wait ten years for the boom to get under way. 

In 1800, the McLaughlins emigrated to GreenbriCI' County, pUrchasing 
the grea t blue grass farm at the cliffs at the place now called Maxwel~ 
ton, the phlce that Dr. McLaughlin owns as his stake in West Virginia. 
And there the .McLa ughlins Stt up another home and center of hospitality. 
And natul·ally a ChUI'ch sprang up there, and there the old chieftain 
and his wife are buricd. Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord, 
that the~' may rest from their labors; and their works do follow them . 
The chieftain chose for his epitaph one line: "A ruling eldc\' of the 
Presbytel'ian Chu rch." 

l\Juxwelton braes are bonny. and the name is a compliment to a beau~ 
tifulladr, Dr. McLaughlin's sister Annie, :-'Irs. J. D. A\'buck le, of Green~ 
brier County. 

The home place fell to Dr. McLaughlin and it is Maxwelton stock 
farms. the head and front of the polled shortho\'!l breed, that maku it 
a well known name in such distant lands as the Argent ine, or in South 
Africa. 

Between a mixed descent of Scot and Welsh, Dr. McLaughlin has more 
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Pocahontas County was the pearl of the Alleghenies, where the men 
were all tt'ue, the women were beautiful, and the fi shing was the finest 
in the world. As a fa ct we did not know our luck. We hankered after 
rail roads and cities ... nd towns and thought we were shut in. We did 
not realize t hat there was a lot of sin and miser y shut out. 

T here were three of us boys about the same age. My brother who is 
now Dr. J. W. Price, Henry McLaughlin and myself. We were workers 
in the field s and made a pass at doing all kinds of work. Henry ex
celled in caring fOT sheep and he was lucky with them, and any man that 
can bring sheep to fruition has untold wealth in that quality. We three 
boys turned our t houghts to matters of public importance. 1 know that 
we did not consider ourselves young or inunature. We had access to 
books and periodicals, and we passed on matters that occurred through
out the wol"ld with a good deal mOI'e thoroughness than any of us do now. 
W e come from a reading stock oC people and it was not remarkable that 
reading being the only connection that we had with the rest oC the world 
that we we!"e reader s, and that is why we had the world at our feet. 

I think it must have bet!n an unusual one-room school that we all at
tended, for 1 counted up the score the other day and out of twenty-eight 
children. twelve of us had broken into the proCes~ions. 

The imager)' of the Bible likens the work of the pastor with that of 
the shepherd and those words are interchangeable in the English, Ger
man and romance languages. Henry McLaughlin who, as a young boy, 
knew everyone of three or four hundred sheep by their laces, has never 
gotten far away from the cu re of live stock. He owns the Maxwelton 
f arm, out of Lewi sburg, and is known all over the world as a breeder of 
polled shorthorns and Hampshire sheep. He is equally at home in the 
pulpit and in the bull-pen. He siill with the righteous and the just in 
the highest church courill and chancelieries. Makes a quick change and 
appears at the Chicago live stock occasions and talks the language of the 
breeders. 

The McLaughlin home was a big rambling larmhou!!C by the road. 
It had been built in three parts, the additions coming as required and 
there was a lot of porch room. It was a great stopping place for travel
ers passing on the long roads in the mountains. They would make it 
suit to stop over night there. There was plenty oC room . The barns und 
stables were commodious. And the long dining table was full every 
meal. Not the least of our resources in those days wus the fi ne park of 
deer and fox hounds. The splendid fishi ng. By every field there was 
clear water sWlIrming with fish casier to take than the domesticated 
an imals of the Carms. It was an ideal life. Books counted for more 
than in town. My Aunt Mary McLaughlin, H enry's mother, was one 
of the most diligent housewives tha t I ever knew, bu t. she was one of 
the most delightful readers. She always managed to lose herself each 
day in a book for an hour or two's surreasc from the cares of life, and 
float awar for a brief season to the islands of the blest. Such mother!! 
inspire their children. 1 belong to the school of thought that holds that 
we owe our temporal and spiritual salvation to our mothers. 

One of the fau lts I find with the modern system of intensive educa
tion is that it does not encourage reading. As I recalled our boyhood 
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of the characteristics of the Scotch in appearance and in traits of char
acter. A big Scotchman, and in the pUlpit to the manner born. After 
he had been ordained a few years, he came back to the old homestead a t 
Marlinton, and preac:1cd in t he church, and he made a good impression 
on his boyhood frien d8, wi th the power and beauty or his sermQn. We 
had heard about him, but that day we heard and approved his omtory. 
He belongs in the pulpit. 

Another Scotch t rai t, is his a ttitude towards education. The Scot 
knows how to take care of h is money until it comes to educating his 
children ~;nd then he will sell the last button from his coat, and with 
nine children to put through college, he has his work cut out for him. 
You heard this onc about the Scot? He said that he could not smoke a 
pipe-when he used his own tobacco he packed it too loose, and when he 
smoked his friends ' he packed it too tight. 

Last summer, Dr. McLaughlin's oldest son, Rev. John Brown Mc
Laughlin, a theological student, appeared here and preached in and about 
Marlinton during the vacation and the people received him gladly. It 
looked to some of us old timers like time had turned backward in its 
Right. He was the same big, powerful, broad-shouldered siX-footer that 
his pa was when he went forth from Marlin's Bottom to work his way 
up the ladder of fame. 

This is a whale of a biogra]lhy. I have been thrown betWC-€ll the two 
standpoints of a genealogist and a historian and have not succeeded with 
either end of the subject. And then, too, we are not to can anyone 
blessed until he is dead, and at the age of fifty-six, Dr. McLaughlin is 
just coming into his estate. H e is a powerful influence in the Southern 
Presbyterian Church, and the Southern Presbyterian Church at the 
present time is acting like the old guard of the solid south, that dies but 
never surrenders. E\'en our Methodist brethren, who used to stand 
like II stonewall for the lost cause havc sh own signs of r elenting. As 
time goes on a good many of us unreconstructed grow less solid from the 
ears up. 

My mind goes back to the days or the tallow candle, and the readers 
each with his tanow cand le in one hand li nd the book in the other. And 
I introduce you to Preacher Mc Laughlin , the product of that school. 
And here is t o his good health, lind his famil~"s good health, and may 
they all live long and pr osper. 

CHAP'I'ER VII 

Battles of Mu.d-ins Bottom und lJ untcrS'Uille. 

There used to be a CQvered br idge at Marlinton across the Greenbrier 
River. It was built about 1851, and it was the sop to the Ccrebus who 
was guard ing the treasury when great turnpike schemes were being 
carried out in Richmond. This was onc of the bridges that came 
t hrough the Civil War. Ar mies marched back and forth over the bridge 
and it figured in battles and retreats, but as it happened, the critical 
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occasions did not occur in time of flood except once, and that was during 
Averell's raid, and then they kindled a fire that my grandma Price was 
able to scatter. 

Be-fore it was torn down, I went across it one morning and saw an 
old Con fed examining the walls. It was my very good friend, JamC!! 
Schisler, of Greenbrier County. He ~aid he was looking for the looJlhole 
that he had u~ed during the war . 

. \s ncar as I can figure it out there was but one time that they had a 
battle here at Marlinton, during the Civil War, though it was for months 
lit a time a fortifled camp. And r never undcr!rtood the nature of the 
contro\'ersy at that time, and I am pretty sure that none of the local 
people here on either side ever understood it. All they knew was that 
there were soldiers stationed at the bridge and suddenly the bottom ",as 
full of blue coats and there was much firing and cavalry charging and 
an awful racket, and the Confederates retreated west and south, and 
the Yankees went away. 

Dr. George B. Moffett was here that day. He was the father of the 
president or the Standal'd Oil Company ot: Indiana, the one that the 
umpire fined twenty·nine million dollars. That president said that the 
fine did not hu!·t so much as the atto rne~'s' fees that the company bad 
to pay. 

Dr. Moffett withdrew that day. In telling about it afterwards he said: 
"Well, r thought I had a fairly fleet horse, but with all those bullets 
flying around me, it seemed like Gizzard could not run at all." 

Col. G!'att~n Miller was here that day. He told us children about it 
forty·odd years ago. He said that he ran through the bridge and got so 
much dust in his lungs that he could not r::m and he dared not stop. 
"Why could you not stop1" "Because I had to run or get shot in the 
b:.lck." So it is to be presumed that he was moving r apidly. 

But after so long a time I think I have been able to figure out what 
the fuss was about, and if you will bear with me as long as the tale un· 
fold s, I will try to pass it on to you. That is the reason I would 
rather write than speak . In writing I am not interrupted and I do not 
suffer frtlm the sight of weariness. 

The day that the Yankees and Confederates sowcd the bottom witb 
minnie balls was January 3, 1862. 

It will be remembered that the war broke out in 1861, a11d that (or a 
time Pocahontas County was the objective of both armies. That is the 
glorious year in the history of this county. The strength of the militia 
just before the Will' w::s six hundred and fifty, and yet before J une 10th, 
over live hundred had entered the Confederate army from Pocahontas 
County. Robert E. Lee spent something like two months here in the 
summer of 1861, between Huntersville and Linwood. H is exact where
abouts during that time can be traced by the letters he wrote during 
his stay in this county. 

There had been considerable fighting in Tygarh Valley as the Con· 
federates fell back oefore Mc Clellan and Rosecrans. The Federals dug 
in at Elkwater, and Lee fortified the passes through VaHey Mountain 
and Middle Mountain. The Federals had fortified White Top of Cheat 
Mountain on the Staunton and Parkersburg T urnpike. Lee tried to Ket 
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Loring's army across thl,! Chl,!al country and they got lost in the wilder
ness. If he had got that army in behind the Federals who were at 
Elkwatel', it is to be pl'esuwed he would have attucked in the front. 

It is pretty plain re;lding between the lines that Lee was worried about 
not having word from Loring about whether he had gQt across or not, 
and SEnt Maj . John A. Washington with a handful of men to recon
noiter and sec if he saw a Confederate army marching up the river by 
some hook 01' crook. And Washington kept looking aJld looki ng in vain 
for such a forre a nd got so near the fortifications in trying to discover 
the lost army that he was tired upon and killed. 

Then Lee pulled up and left in the fall and the troops settled down for 
the winter. The Federals were at Beve!'!y, .1nd Hutton sville, White Top 
and E lkwater. T he Con fed(ltates were at Bartow, Top of Allegheny, 
Monter(ly, Huntersville and Marlins Bottom. On the Marlins Bottom 
and Huttonsville Turn pike the Confederates had fallen back to this place 
and farther east. The Federals had been stoPP(ld in two severe batlles 
on the Staunton and P;nkersburg Tu rnpike, one fought at the fording 
of the East Fork of Greenbrier River. on October 31. 1861 , and one at 
the Top of Allegheny on Dceember 13, IS61. In addition to that there 
had been two skirmi sh(ls at Travelers Repo~c, at that same ford, one 
October 3,1861, and 0111) Decembcl' 12. ISG!. We had six battles in that 
{)fie year in Pocahontas County. That is counting the battle of January 
3, 1862. 

At Huttonsville that winter the 25th Ohio was campl'd, and with t.hem 
\\-as Maj. George Webst ... r of that regim.ent. G{'nerallliiiroy was in com
IlHlnd of the forces at that time and he cozlceived it jllan to let the young 
major havc 11 chance to lead a ~mal\ army into the GI'cenbriel' Valley by 
the way of the Old Fif'ld Fork of Elk to Marlins Bottom, it having been 
about two weeks si nce he found the upper road across th(l Greenbrier 
Yalley blocked at Top of Allegheny. 

Webste r' entered upon his campaign with enthusiasm and he ex~~uted 
his o rders with neatness and dispatch. His little IIrm" was made up or 
400 soldiers from his own regiment. Thcy marched by the Elk W:.!te: fol'~ 
and the re he picked up 300 Illen [z'om the Second West Virgil\iu, and at 
Linwood he was joined by a little troop of 38 of Bracken's cavalry, H e 
had loaded up his supply wagons and the a rmy of 738 men moved south 
into the country of the rebel angels. He started from Huttonsvme, 
~eJllbcl' 31, 1861, at 1 p. nl. The road follows the Tygarts Valley River 
to its head lit Mingo, and from t her\l it crosses over the Valley Mountain 
where it ~trikes the upper waters of the Dry Branch of Elk at the post 
office of ~lace. The road descends a little along the foot of the gr(lat 
Cheat }lountain. whose southern end faces this little \'alley. The road 
then clim bs again for part of a mile to the gap between Cheat Mountain 
and Middle Mountain. Then down the long slope by the ca mp that Gen
eral Robert E , Lee had vacated some months before. Then down the 
Big Spring Branch of E lk to the Hugh Sharp place, then across a divide 
to the waters of Slaty Fork of Elk by L. D. Sharp's store, and then across 
another divide to the Old Field l<'ork of Elk, so called from an old 
lndian field nenr }Iary's Chapel. I reme mber Dr. Lacy's dilemma when 
he came to {'hange th(l name of this chapel, from Saint Mary's Chapel, 
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about the time it was dedicated in 1888 to MAry'S Chapel. The original 
name did not appeal to the old ironsides, 

The route lay up the Old F ield Fork of E lk for seven or eight milu 
and when Webster's army reached the place that Crooked Fork of Elk 
turns to encircle the upper reaches of Gauley River, they foulld the tim
ber barricade cut into the narrow defile the fall before when Lee's army 
withdrew from the waten of Elk to the waters of Greenbrier, This 
barritade was 11 fOl'midable one, ior t.he trees were all cut for more th an 
a mile, I remember it very distinctly. Webster reached this blockade 
Oil the ('\'ening of January 2nd, and there were so many trees acro~s the 
pike that he cOllcJudcd it would be impossible for him to cut them 
out so that hi s wagons could continue to go forward without los ing too 
much time, So he parked his wagons there and left a S(IUadl'on' of fitly 
men to guard t hem . 

He found 11 path to the left, on J. C, Gay's s ide of the blockade and he 
climbed to the top of the mountain in that way, early on lhe morning 
of January 3rd. 

When Webster got to the top of Elk !\fountain on the Gay place he 
could look down on the valley of the Grl!enbrier' like whatyoumaycallhim 
looked down on Italy from the Alps. He could see the tents of the wioter 
camp of t he company who had started to winter on the Ingell Patch, 
that rart of the city limits now occupied by the Union Tanning Com
pany. Another company (Louisiana) was camped down the river on 
the wcst side where the old Price place is. They had cut every tree on 
the plantation of any size except 11 wulnut and a hickory that the chil
dren begged the colonel to spare. 

Marlins Bottom was fortified lIg-ainst invasion from the north, The 
old pike came up a little hill lind dropped down to the bridge head. On 
top of this hill was a r:annon . A part of emh.'1nkment Can still be seen. 
On the cast of the river on the bank was a trench (or rifte lire extend
ing the length of the Tunner'y Row of tenement housell, wi th anoUlCl' 
Cllnf1(m 5t,vled where Ihere is now a big oak where the r oa d topped the 
bank from the Marli'l ford. These fortifications com manded the turn
pike at a distanl'e of some four hundred yards and made the road 
extremely dangerous as a passway. 

Webster marched hi s command down Elk Mountain through the loyal 
vil!age of Edray, across th", fbts to Drennen's Ridge. and down that 
ridge into the rebel lIettlem('nt of :\Iarlin s Bottom, At or about the 
mouth of Ston)' Creek, a mile abOve the bridge, he stopped long enough 
to send hi s ~quad of cllvall'y across the river at the Gay place , and the}" 
galloped down the east bank of the river and came out on the bottom 
land and to the Hun tersville road. tiring and acting outrageous, while 
Webster's infantry e.lllle down the west of the road. The cavalry cut
ting in behind the CU!lfederates caused them to stampede and most of 
them made it across the bridge to the west side and they all fled south 
and west into the woods. This engagement while a very noisy one re
sulted in no loss by death or wounding on either side. 

And it hardly halted the advance of the Federals. They crossed the 
bridge and advanced on Huntersville, six miles di stant, driVing before 
them some mounted Confederates. Huntersville was the county scat of 
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P ocahontas County, and was located :lbout four miles from Camp North
west. It had seen some big annies during the year 1861, and when Lee 
left everyt hing in charge of Loring, the Confederates made Hunters
ville their headquarters for all their activit ies in th is part of the county, 

Web!$ter had left Captain Johnson with fifty men to gunrd the wagons 
at the barricade. So now he left Cuptain Williams and iifty men to 
guard Greenbrier Bridge. 

When ·Webster arrived at the ford of Knapp!$ Creek at the place 
where J. H . Buzzard lives, he fou nd the Confederate cavalry on the south 
side of the creek in n Jevel bottom field with Knapps CrQek on one side 
of them and their line extending up and over a hilly spur that jlltted 
out into the field, the line crossing the turnpike. Webster sent a detach
ment up the mountain to turn the Coniedel'ate's dght while the rest of 
his command marched upon their front and the fi r ing became general on 
both sides. But the Confederates perceiving that the Federals on the 
north side of the ereek were encircling them, fell back and formed a 
new line of battle across the pike nnd along Cummings Creek nenr the 
town. The pickEts coming in fl'om Marlins Bottom had reported the 
Fedcral force to be about five thousand men. 

Webster crossed at the ford at J. H . Buzzard's aml topped the li t tle 
spur and finding that the Confederates were in battle line on CUmmings 
Creek, he sent two companies to his right through the woods on the 
hillside, lind the Bracken cavalry to swing far to the lcft mwards t he 
bank of the creek. and the rest of the troops adva nced forward. After 
some firing the Coniedertlt()s moun ted thei r horses and rctreated to the 
town, lind as the F ederal troops ('mered the town f rom the west side, 
the Confederates left by the east side. 

The number of Confederates engaged at Hunters" iIIe was about fo ur 
hundred regular cavtdrr, several hundt·ed citizens of the county, re
cruited the day before, and t wo companies of infantry. 

In t he meantime, at Camp Allegheny, Gen. Edward J ohnson was filled 
with apprehension. This was the Kentucky general. An old lady told 
me that his ears flapped when his horse tt·otred . General Johnson's 
Sc.outs had reportcd the 10rw:Jrd movement of the Federals as being 
5,000 men. and Johnson figured out that they would circle around by 
way of Hunter sville, Frost, and Crab Bottom, and de tach him violentij' 
from his base, a t Monterey. 

T he troops at Huntersville fcll back to Monterey. The Federal kISS 

was one man shot in the arm. The Confederate loss was one DIan kiJJ()d 
Ulld sew'n wounded. At ~Iarlill s Bottom lIll that they lost was their 
wind. 

When Webster marthed into Huntersville he found it de~erted . Not 
a soul wa~ living there. T he courthouse and jail and stores, and houses 
were all empt? 1Var had come too close to them, and the county seat 
and largest town of t he county was abandoned by its population. h re
mained in this condition fo r most of the war, and the soldiers used the 
P resbyterian church for a camp, and the houses were abused . Windows .' 
were broken and the doors left swinging, and an old timer told me that 
this, the scene of much social life and ga yety, became one of the dreari~s t 

sights tha t he had ever observed. 
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A civili:ln came to the Webster command and told him that the people 
had moved out :md taken their belong ings with them because the Con
federate general had told them that if hIs army was beaten, the tOWlI 
would be burned. 

When the tOWIl was captured Jalluary 3rd, large army SUPIJ lies were 
found stored there. There were 350 barrels of flour, 150,000 pounds of 
beef, 30,000 pounds o{ sait, and largc quantitics of sugar, cotTee, rice, 
bacon and clothing. 

Not being able to move anything, fire Vias set to the stores and they 
were destroyed. 

Th{'n Webster turned Rnd marched his m~m back to his wag;)IlS that 
night in the s leet and driving ram, having fought two engagements , and 
marched something like twenty-eight miles on foot. That was a big 
day's work. I t took an hour and a hall to drive the Conf(derate~ a mile, 
and he was in Huntersville two houl's destro~'ing rebel stor es. 

It is no wonder that the local people did not understand the move· 
ments on that d:l~', for the Confeder ate commande rs did not know what 
wa~ happening to them . W~bster's return march from Huntersville was 
what they had llOt count ... d on . They went on the ba~L> th3 t a big army 
was on the move, and looked for it to go a lmost any way but back. They 
figUrEd on a march to the 'White Sulphur Springs, or on the Central 
Railroad at Millboro, or to Monterey. 

But the little Federal army marching so j aunty with their young com· 
mander had no notion of penetrating farther into the strongholds of the 
COllfederacy than any Union army had reached up to that time, and he 
had swe pt the country clean as he went along and extricated h is army 
with mu~h neatness and dispatch. The 4th and 5th of January, were 
Bpent in marching back from the barricade to Elkwater. On the night 
of the 5th they were in t he fortifications at E lkwater, where they were 
J'oyally entert.ained by the soldiers at that camp, and on the morning ot 
the Gih they were in their old headquarters at Huttonsville. They had 
pulled out on a T uesday and they got back the following Monday, and 
it was as fine a little campaign as ever a set of youngsters put over. 
Maj. George Webster, of the 25th Regime nt, Ohio Volunteers, Command_ 
ing Huntersville Expedition, was there and back again, wi th all his men 
and horses intact, having carr ied fire and sword into a hostile country, 
and marched 102 miles in six days. And he threw a scare into the Con
federates that made thei r lines qui;'er from Huntersville to Winchester, 
and from Camp Allegheny to Staunton. Scouts rode headlong in every 
direction carrying dispatches. They lIe£'med to have agreed on the 
s t rength of the Federa! army as b~ing 5,000 men instead of the ns 
that it actually was. 

The same week of the Huntersville expeditioll , Sut.ton, the county seat 
of Braxton , had its awful time. In that town Ii Federal company was 
stationcd unde r Captp.in Rowan. The tOWl} was attacked by 135 Con
federates. The Federal compa ny re t-rea ted to Weston, and the Con
fed erates burned the town and took what commissary stores they f ound 
there. Colonel Crook with four companies went in pursuit of the Con
federates (claimed to be irregular soldiers ) and killed six:, and dis
persed them in the Glades. On the 30th, Colonel Anisansel organized an 
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expedition of two regiments and mar rhed them to the Glades in \Vebster 
Gounty and killed twenty-two and burned twenty houses. T his was 
about the time that Webster wa s operating in Pocahontas. 

Before \\'ebRter marched out of Huntersville tha t rainy day, he nailed 
t he Stars and Stripes to the top of the rourthouse and left them flying, 
wi th their bright color s against the sodden sky. 

There was another skirmish at Marlins Bottom, April 1!J, 1864. Capt. 
J. W . )larsha1l's compu ny of the 19th Virginia Cavalry, C. S. A., came 
upon a compan y or Federal soldiers, identity unknown, and chased them 
north towards Edray. 

CHAP'l'Elt VIII 

iJ llltlt' o[ IJ UllC!W'!! ' Jltne fougllt on F{tlmy ( 'rl't'/; "/Iet/r Marlintol!. 
I II/por/(mi Service!! of is/Me Troop!! 10 the Cllio/!. 

Hearken unto the ba tt le of Duncan's Lane. The s tOI'Y of that battle 
has nevel' been prinwd before. It is ignored by all histories of the war. 
Ufltil late ~'ears it was not a subject of frank :lIld Opefl discussion by the 
people of th is county. Time cures all things. There lI1"e still living a 
number of men who participated in that fight, and I have talked with 
men on both sides l"e~ently and after so long a t ime this historic evpnt. 
which hRd bei:!n so nebulous, came out clear and distinct and I wi!! en
deavor to stale t.he casco 

At the West Uniofl schoolhouse at the foot of the mountain, on the 
l'oad that leads to the WillialliS River country, in 186·1. lived Henry 
Duncan, in a dou ble log house on the headwaters of Stony Creek. The 
house was opposite the mouth of a draw or hollow leading off at right 
a ngles tow/u'd the south, and up that hollow lived William Beverage 
about a quarter of a mile distant. A pass-way was used up that hollow 
to reach the Griffin place, and the homes of people living on Days Moun
bifl, and on over to the headwaters of Dry Run, a branch of Swago 
Creek . Part of the passway between the Duncan plare and the Bever
age place was fenced on both sides in 1864 as a lane. It was this lane 
t hat gave the na me to t he battle. 

The Stat~ was formed ill 1863, and in the early part of 1864 a regi
ment of sta te guards was formed at Burkhannon, and of this regiment 
P ocahontas County furnished one company, captained at times by Capt. 
Sam Young, a minister, and later by Capt.!. W. ~llen . Captain Young 
preached at the sulphur spring on S tony Creek (Ellis Sharp's ) on May 
3. 1854, and made an appointment to preach there again in forty years 
after. A great concourse of people gathered there in 1894 to keep the 
appointment, but the captain was dead. Eleven survivor s appeared at 
the meeting. 
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This regiment had its headquarters in 1864 at Beverl~' . These state 
guards w~re gallant soldiers and were exposed to aU t he peri ls and 
privations of the Civil War. It is not too much to say that they per
formed service attended by unusual dangers and hazards, and it is a 
matter of general regret that t hey were not recognized and rewarded b~' 
thl! Fl!de ral government aftl!r the war, for however home guards in 
uninvaded states were placed, those in West Virginia were rea l soldier s. 

In 1864, the Union depended upon the result of the presidential elec
t ion, as a peace party had set out to defl!at thl! election of Lincoln, and 
if this had succeeded the erring s isters would have been allowed to go in 
pence, and the United States would have disintegrated . 

The dauntless Avel"()ll and his mounted infantry, like a thorn in the 
flesh and a rank ling fire to the Confederates, had comluered and subdued 
West Virginia for the Union. He WIIS ignominously discharged in Sep
temper, 1864. The county of Pocahontas, in the fall of 1864, was con
trolled by the Confederacy. It was determined, however, by the West 
Virginia authorities to hold an election for president in this county, and 
arrangements were made to open the polls at Edray. And the Poca
hontas County State Guards company was detailed to bring that elec· 
t.ion off. They marched on foot from Beverly to Edrar, a distance of 
flity-four miles, coming in by the way of Elk River, and arriving a day 
or two before election. It was recognized that it was a dangerous expe
dition, sending one COllIpall~' into Pocahontas County. 

The company camped near the headwaters of Elk on the way in, and 
one of the soldiers, Wa shington Neff, obtained leave of absence to visit 
his wife who wa!! stopping at William Gibson's. Here he was captured 
by a squad belonging to Captain J . C. Gay's company of Confederate 
scouts, and was tak~n as a prisoner to tbe headquarters of t hat com
pany, at thl! farm of Samuel Gay just above the mouth of Stony Creek. 
That night in attempting to escape, Neff was shot and killed. The 
prisoner had la id out Private Bennett with a stolle and had been shot 
as he tied near the ford in Stony Creek. 

This word had reached tbe company at Edra)'. Capt. Sam Young was 
in command . Capt. 1. W. Allen was there, too. Nearly every member 
of the company was a P ocahontas mall. Already app rehensive of the 
danger of being in the heart of a Confederate county, the death of Neff 
must have impressed them with the dangers of their position. The polls 
were opened under "the oaks standing in f ront of the W illiam Sharp 
house, near the big spring. The soldiers ail voted irrespective of age 
and a number of citizens of the vicin ity, and the vote wag solid for 
Abraham Lincoln for presidellt. 

Aaron Moore was chosen as the messenger to t ake the vote into t he 
llorthwestel"n part of the Sta.te, where the existenee of the government 
of West Virginia WII S recognized, and the com pany of sold iers prepared 
to act as his guard . William Ha nnah was one of the commissioners of 
election but he had the uni form of a soldier. It was decided not to at
tempt to return by the pike to Beverly, the road now called Seneca Trail. 
The return was to be made by crossing the river at Marlins Bottom, by 
Hu ntersville, and the Hill country, by Dunmore and Greenbank to the 
Staunton and Parkl!rsburg pike at Travele rs Repose and across Cheat 
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Mountain. The company marched four miles south to Marlinton and 
when they came in sight of the bridge they S8W a Geniederate soldier 
at the end of {he bridge on horseback. This soldier saw the Union 501-
diers at the ~ame time and whirled his horse and galloped back through 
the bridge. This was construed to mean that he was a picket and that 
he had gone to notify southern cavalry of the advance of the northern 
soldiers. Upon a council of war it was decided to take to the moun
tain and make a detour in the direction of Williams River in such a way 
that cavalry could not follow them. They realized that they wcrc a 
small company of men in a country that was hostile to them, and that 
they might be killed by an ambushed force at any minute. 

It turned out afterwards that the soldier at the bridge W85 not a 
sentinel, but 'Was 8 deserter who was making his getaway to Buckhannon, 
where t hey saw him a short time after. 

The little army turned up Price Run and from there climbed Bucks 
Mountain through the grass lands until they reached the fringe of trees 
near the top, and there they took some cCild food from their haversackll 
and lay down to sleep without any fire whatever. 

They were stirring before daylight and marched to the head of Dry 
Run and called at the house of Peter Beverage, a Union man, and there 
got something to cat, and then proceeded by the way of the Griffin Place, 
to 'William Beverage's place, William Beverage was a brother of Peter 
Beverage, but was a Confederate in sympathy, and a non-combatant. 

Here there were bees, and the litt le ar my feeling safe from possible 
pursuit, commandeer~~ a bee gum or bive full of llOney. It was the fi rst 
week of November and the h ive was heavy with honey, The soldiers 
made the farmer give them buckds and they proceedE'd to fill the bucket! 
with honey, preparing for a mid-day feed. 

In the meantime, the Confederates had been laying plans to capture 
the Union soldiers ~nt here in such a small force to beard the lion in his 
den. Capt. J. C. Gay, holding a commission as captain under the Con
federacy, with authority to guard the border, was the ranking officer in 
this emergency; he t.ugmcnted his iorce by summoning to his head
quarters at his home, at the mouth of Stony Creek, all Soutbern soldiers 
who were at home on furloughs, and his command was made up of about 
half scouts and half soldiers on furlough, 

Godfrey Geiger says that he and his brother, Adam Geiger, were 
called from their home at Stony Bottom and that they reached head
quarters at the Gay farm about dark on the day of the election, 

The company was m.ade up there and moved before daylight the next 
morning, and took the t rail of the Ullion soldiers on Bucks Mountain 
and found where they had bivouaced in the edge of the woods. They then 
went to William Kinnison's on the mountain to get some bread but be
fore any could be prepared they h(!llI"d the northern soldiers' platoon 
tiring a t Peter Beverage's near by, and they did not wait fo r anything 
to cat. 

They hung on the trail slowly which led through the woods for the 
most part, until they came to the open grass land around William Bev
erage's, and there they saw the Union soldiers in the act of taking the 
honey from :\ bee hive. Tbe distance was about three hundred yar ds. 
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The order to fire being given, a volley WAS let off, the result of which 
was a general scattering of the blue coats for shelter. Some went to 
the hillsides on either side of the hollow. Some went down Duncan's 
Lane, and sheltereoi in and behind Duncan's house, and Borne to the 
knoll commanding the mouth of the hollow where West Union school
house stands and in this way gave battle and returned the fire. 

Aaron Moore with the election returns ran up the hillside, and Godfrey 
Geiger says that he would most certainly have been killed if it had not 
been that he was in citizen clothes, the rule being to shoot no one not in 
a uniform. 

At or about the fir 3t fire, Bernard Sharp, of the Union army, a son of 
William Sharp, of Elk, and a brother o{ Silas, Harmon, and Hugh 
Sharp, fell mortally wounded. He was shot through both hips. Godfrey 
Geiger says that he was carrying an army gun called a musketoon, 
which took a paper cartridge. That he went into the fight with three 
cha rges and that he would have been out of the battle but for the :Cuet 
that he got a supply of cnrtridges from the battle fi eld after the first 
volley, the Union ammunition just suiting his gun. Godfrey Geiger says 
that his was a long range gun, and that he saw Captain Young in the 
passage way between the two parts of the Duncan house and that he shot 
at him. That Capta;n told him afterwards th:lt the ball cut away his 
clothes across his chest. The bullet was recovered after the war from 
the log where it had lodged. 

The two little armies having taken shelter continued to fire at each 
othEr for something like an hour and a half, and neither s ide maki:lg a 
charge. th!' Union ~o ! diers gradually withdrew ami made their way by 
little squads to the original rendezvous at Be\'er\~' taking with them the 
result of the election. 

When it became apparent thut the Union army had reti red from the 
place, the Confederates wenl on down the lane, and came on Bernard 
Sharp. lind carried him to Henry Duncan's house. It WIIS apparent 
that he was near death, but they sent for a doctor and did what they 
could for him. but he expired in a few hours. 

The Union soldiers wounded were John Armstrong, Moffett Walton, 
John E. Adkison, William Kinnison, James L. Rodgers, received serious 
wounds. !\Joffett Sharp shot in the mouth. 

J. R. 1\Ioore, who was under fire from the first, says that no one was 
hit at the first fire, that is the firing that occurred while the Union 
soldiers were getting the honey for lunch in William Beverage's yard. 
r think this is correct. I think Bernard Sharp wa s hit in the hips with 
a mountain "jfle ball while he stood behind a tree. returning the fire of 
the Confederates. He was a fine, tall, slim young man, and his untimely 
death was greatly reg!"etted. 

The wounded soldiers were taken to a cave nenr James McClure'S, 
under the shadow of Red Knob, and concealed, and they were treated 
with great kindness and consideration by the McClure family. 

There was no one hit on the Confederate side. The Confederates 
turned back at Hen ry Duncan's and they took from his f arm a bee gum 
and bees which they carried to William Beverage to replace the one that 
he had lost to the Union army. There seems to have been no CRUse for 
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this other than Duncan was for the Union, and Beverage was for the 
Confederacy, 

I have talked wi th Register Moore and Peter McCarty, soldiers of the 
Union, on one .'Iide, and God f rJ.!Y Geiger, soldier on the Confederate side. 
Godfrey Geiger was in some of the biggest fighting of the war. George 
l\lcCollam was eight years old and he has a vivid recollection of ihe 
soldiers returning from the battle field, shouting and victorious. He was 
at his Aunt Ruth Kee's on Bucks Mountain; George M. Ket! , a wounded 
ConCedenlle soldier, bei ng at home. 

It is probably impossible for complete lists or the soldiers to be ob
tained at this late day and time, and the names here given are those 
fUI'nisher! by sUfvivol's of the affair. 

Union soldiers: Capt. Samuel Young, Capt. 1. W, Allen, Lieut. Wm. 
Kinnison, Corp. John Arm strong, \"illiam Hannah, \Villiam Gay, George 
Cochran, Clark Dilley of Ewing's Batwry, Jeremy Dilley, Sheldon Han
nah, Clark Kellison, Newton Wan less, Moffett Wanless, James L. Rodgers, 
Aaron l\Ioore, J. B. Moore, Henry Pugh, William Simmons, John E. 
Adkison, Peter McCarty, James Rider, Aaron Kee, Columbus Sih'a, 
Henry Sharp, George McKeever, Moffett Rodgers, Han son Moore, and 
Moffett Sharp. 

Confederate sold iers: Capt. J. C. Gay, James Shannon, Jacob Sim
mons, Michael Willerton (om:! armed soldier ) , Godfrey Geiger, Adam 
Geiger, Azri White, Bax White, Charles L. Moore, l'>Iathiail Moore, James 
McLaughlin, George H. McLaughlin, Charles Jackson, Jacob Beverage 
of Clover Creek, H arvey Lindsey, Geo. Simmons, H iram Dorman. 

There can be no question but that there are many names omitted on 
both sides. It was 1I0t a battle that would be reported in detail to the 
war office of eithe t· country. And though I have known the most of the 
soldiers mentioned above intimately, it was not a case that was dis
cussed freely in the olden days. It was only when the story of this 
battle was about to be lost,. to history that I gathered some of the salient 
fac ts in connection with it, and fortunately 1 was able to talk to sol
diers who had been in it. 

As a battle it does not rank high in the national issue to be decided 
other than it had a direct bearing on the election of Lincoln the second 
time. If he had been . defeated, it would have been a long far ewell to 
the greatness of America . But it was not in the plan of P t'o\,idence for 
him to fall. 

As a part of the travail of. West Virginia in her birth throes such con
tests as these, occurring in the border counties, are of the greatest 
importance. 

r have never been able to understand why the home guards of. West 
Vil'ginia were not pensioned and I'ewardcd like the I'est oC the \'oluntlfflr 
army. To belong to a state guard company in West Virginia and pre· 
serve the elltity of the state and to assist in every military movement 
within the borders of the state, was a servi~ of the greatest peril and 
importance. 

I have heard that the troubles in the way of this recognition, wa s the 
stand that the all powerful Grand Army of the Republic organization 
took in the matter. And J can see how II home guard in New Hamp-
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sh ire, for instance, would never hear a shot fi red in anger, and might 
not have t he right to as much consideration as the soldier who faces 
death at the call of his country. But the West Virginia state guard 
carried his liIe in his hand during the fourteen months of his active 
scrvice, and many perished in the discharge of their dut ies. 

'fhe formation of the state guards seems to have released in a great 
measure the Army of West Virginia for service in the Valley of Vir
ginia and beyond the Blue Ridge. III April, 1864, the state guards were 
organized and took charge of the danger zone in West Virginia, and in 
May, 186,j, the entire force of the Army of West Virginia, as the regu
lars ·stationed in the mountain state were called, were on the move to 
report to Gen. Hunter at Staunton in a movement against Lynchburg, 
Virginia, and from that to the end of the war at Appomatox, the Army 
of West Virginia, fought on the other side of the mountain, with the 
exception of a detour on a r etreat f rom Salem to Martinsburg by way of 
Lewisburg and Charleston, from June 29, 1864, to July 18, 1864. The 
policy of West Virginia for the la st rear of the war was given over to 
th e state guards, and I feel that they have not been given due credit for 
their courage and fidelity and efficiency. In peace they seem to have 
been forgotten, and their signal service ignored. They have not been 
treated as well as Confeder a te soldier s, for most of the Southern States 
have taken very good care of destitute Southern veterans. 

The home guard movement should not be confused with the home 
guard companies formed on either side at the begi nning of the war in 
the West Virginia counties. These un-unifor med patriotic citizens repre. 
sented the sentiment of their respecti ve sides, and played important parts 
in the earlier stages of the contest , and they all practically formed or 
entered regular companies in a very short time. 

The West Virginia guards had all the standing of regularly sworn de
fenders, wearing the uniforms of thei r country duly authorized by law 
to lay down their lives for the Union. Unfortunately they became con· 
fu sed with the more peace ful orga nizations of other states and suffered 
neglect and ingrati tude. Students of history are invited to study the 
record. They will be convinced that a very important body of Union 
soldiers fa iled to receive dlle recognition after peace was declared. 

I am glad to be able to present to you the salient facts of the battle ot 
Duncan's Lane, as an example of what might be expeded as a part of 
the day's work from the West Virginia State Guards who fought a good 
fight, and fini shed the course, and who failed to receive the extra com· 
pensation after the war Waf! over. 

Pocahontas County, ·West Virginia State Troops: 
Adj utant or mustering officers: 
Claiborne Pierson, commissioned August 8, 1861. 
J ohn Shar p, commission ordered September 30, 1863. 
Captain Will iam King, commissioned order of November 6, 1861, to 

rank fro m September 28, 1861. 
First Lieutenant David King, commissioned November 6, 1861, to 

rank from September 28, 1861. 
Captain Samuel Young's Company compiled from roll dated February 

4, 1865. 
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Captain Samuel Young , commissioned as captain ordered under date 
of August 29, 1864 . (Order Book 6.) 

Enlisted men : Benjamin A. Arboga st, sergeant; John H. Arm
l)trong, sergeant; Alexander Atchison, R.euben Buz:!1ard, ~orge S. 
Cochran, sergeant, Thomas Cunningham, Jeremiah Dilley, Martin C. 
D il ley, William A. Gay, John S. Gibson, sergeant, J onathan J. Griffin, 
Jesse Gregory, l\1org:HI Grimes, William B. Hannah, Aaron Kee, George 
W. Kellison, J ohn Kellison, William C. Kinnison, Peter McCarty, Wil* 
Ham McCarty, Georgo'!- 'V. McKeever, Aaron Moore, Hanson Moore, Har
rison Moore, J ohn B. Moore, Washington Neff, Henry E. Pugh, Moffett 
Pugh, Geo. M. Rogers, James L. Rodgers, Martin B. Sharp, Henry D. 
Sharp, Milton C. Sharp, Columbus C. Silvey, William Simmons, ---
Sines, John H. Simms, P. A. Smith, John U. Wanless, Newton Wanles!, 
William M. Wanless. 

Captain Isaac Allen's Company, Pocahontas County Scouts: 
Captain Isaac W. Allen, commissioned captain of P ocahontas County 

Scouts to rank Apri l 4. 18G4. 
Enlisted men : Benjamin H. Adkinson, Allen Arbogast, D. M. BUT* 

gcss, John F. Clutter, Clark C. Young, B. B. Garvey, John H. Grimes, 
Samuel Grant, Rober t F. Green, Adam Gregory, George G. Griffin, 
Joseph H. Hannah, Michael Haas, Kane W. Hinkle, William E. Johnson, 
John McLaughlin. J oseph Rapp, E sq., Christopher C. Silva, J ohn M. 
Slaten. David Sullivan, Marcus G. Waugh, Solomon Westfall , J acob 
Welford, Robert N. Wilkins, J. B. Wright, Esq. 

It will be seen {rom the abo\"e list that in regard to the Union troop~ 
in Pocahontas County during the Civil War two companies were re
cruited after the formation of the State in 1863, in this county, and that 
Capt. Sam Young commanded one company and that Capt. I. W. Allen 
was the ranking officer of the other comllany. In the lists given above it 
will be noticed that two !lames appear in both companies, that of Chris
topher Columbus Silva and that of John H. Sims. With these excep
tions the companies are not the same. This explains the seeming dis.
crepancy of the common belief that there was but one company of home 
guards with two captains. 

T he lists here given are more nearly complete than any that have 
heretofore been Ilubli!:hed, and they are secured from the department of 
history at Charleston, but there are names missing. F or instance, the 
llume of the lute Sheldon Hannah is not listed. He belonged to Captain 
Young's company. I got his statement last winter. He had stopped on 
the Illarch to Edray in November, 1864, to sta~" all night at his father's 
house on the Old Field Fork of Elk, and on Monday morning he woke up 
from a good night's rest ill the barn to find that nine or ten soldiers of 
the Confederatc army, under Capt. J. C. Gay, were searching the place 
for him . He was well concea led in the hay and though the soldiers 
MOarched the barn tn<:y did not find him. He escaped to the woods. That 
squad of ConIederates marched south on the Seneca Trail but did not 
go through Edray, and Sheldon Hannah paralleled their march and 
joined Captain Young's company at Edray, and was in the fight at 
Duncan's Lane. 

Nearly all these soldiers have passed on. I )..-new most of them. With-
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out exception they were righteous and upright men, and leaders in the 
moral life of the county, and as far as I can recall them they were 
nearly all of them devout men. On account of the divi5ion in senti· 
ment in this county, it suffered far more than other counties north and 

. south. In many instances, brothers fought on opposite sides. I re-. 
member hearing much about the war at first hand and did not have 
sense enough to set it down. I t was a subject that was avoided on ac
count of the intense feeling that survived the war. A strange eondi· 
tion arose directly after the Civil War. The restoration of civil rights 
to the Confederate soldiers resulted in turning over the State government 
to them and for more than twenty years the Confederates ruled the State 
and most of the counties. I can remember the blue army overcoats that 
came out of the war which wel'c worn by Union veterans. It used to 
make the Confederates grit their teeth when they saw the blue overcoats. 
And I have heard Confederates speak of the coming in of the first grand 
jury after that war, when the blue overcoats predominated and it looked 
like a squad of Union soldiers. And it was a day full of sorrow for 
the Coniederates ior most of the prominent Confederate warriors were 
indicted upon charges ranging Crom murder down. In fact, if you will 
examine the list of mE'n indicted for murder just after the war, you will 
find that it reads like! a register of the aristocracy. 

But the resentment occasioned by the war became somewhat mellowed 
by the wisdom of the leading men and a condition of toleration was pro
duced and while the soldiers continued to vote the way they shot, it was 
no more than healthy rivalry, and they worked together very well. 

When Private Washington Neff was taken prisoner on Elk in NO~'em
ber by the Confederate soldiers he was marched with them to their camp 
at the Samuel Gay farm on the river above Marlins Bottom. This is 
where Marlinton is built. Up the river on the west side the farms lay 
in this order: First the Price farm, then John Gay's place where the 
fair ground is, and next the Samuel Gay farm, now the Cartor place. 
Above this the bottom land on the west side is pinched out by the river 
and then for a distance the bottom lies on the east side. Capt. J. C. Gay 
was a son of Samuel Gay Ilnd the rendezvous and camp was made on 
the home place. Captain Gay was assembling his company of enlisted 
men and commanding all Confederate soldiers home on furloughs to re· 
port for duty. to repel the invasion of the county by the Union company 
of State troops which had been sent here from the headquarters camp 
at Beverly to hold the 'presidential election in 1864. 

They captured Neff who had obtained leave to go to William Gibson's 
to visit his wife. The Gibson place was in sight of the Hannah place. 
The fields joined, so it is probable that the same party attempted to 
capture Sheldon P. Hannah. 

Neff was marched over Elk mountain under guard and was held a 
prisoner at the camp above the mouth of Stony Creek. It was a night 
with a bright moon. Some time during the night the soldier Neff, asked 
to be taken out to answer a call of nature, and he was guarded by Pri
vate Bennett. Bennett was close to him, and when Neff arose, he came 
with a large stone in his hand, and with it, he struck his guard a terrible 
blow on the head, and Bennett went down and out. and the rest of tho 

-r31: 
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camp thought he had been killed. Neff took to his heels and got well 
aW:l~', and would have escaped if he had taken to the woods, insread of 
pursuing his way along the road. 

Captain Gay was asleep, but he roused instantly and saw Bennett 
lying there apparently dead with II broken head and the prisoner gone. 
H e grabbed his army revolver lind without dressing and in his stocking 
feet, he ran down the river bank, through the fields, keeping well away 
fr om the road which led along the foot of the mountain. In II few min· 
utes he came to the ford in Stony Creek where the ,Varwick road crosses 
and there waited beside II Tail fence. The J ohn Gay farm hOllie and 
buildings lay on the road between where he waited and the camp that 
he had left. In a short time the watch dogs at John Gay's barked and 
that gave the Confederate intimation that the escaped prisoner was 
corni ng. 

·When Neff carne up to where the captain WllS waiting for him, he 
was given the command to surrender but instead of that he reached to 
the ground and came up with another stone, whereupon he was shot and 
killed. 

By th"h time there was a terrible war cloud hanging over Edray dis
trict. A pitched battle WIlS imminent to be fought by boys wh'o had 
grown up together and who had been schooled for four intensive seasons 
in civil war. Neff was buried where he fell. I have been trying to find 
out whether his body was removed to the Federal cemetery at Grafton, 
as some say, or whether he still sleeps were he fel!. 1 ovo'll the land at 
that point, and if the soldier is still there I want to put a marker over 
his tomb. Sheldon P. Hannah told me last winter in an interview that 
the body was not removed after the war, and he had good reason to 
remember the occurrence. The place where Neff is buried is in the woods, 
and we ought to find out about this before the land is ever used or cleared. 

By the way, on t he main Gay farm a son of Captain Gay and a 
daughter of Sheldon P. Hannah. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gay, are living with 
a fine family of children, and that is one sign that the bitterness of the 
war has }}lIssed. 

That terl'ible night of the killing of Neff, Captain Gay rode to MiU 
Point and woke Dr. WaJlace up. This was eleven miles distant. Dr. 
Wallace heard a faint tapping on the window. Captain Gay said: "An 
escaping prisoner has been killed . My man Bennett is badly wounded. 
Where is the eamp of my men down here. I must find them and get 
Bennett and the rest of them out of the way before we are raided 
tomorrow." 

Dr. Wallace told him that the men were in a secluded place on Green
brier River near Chicken House Run, now Watoga, and Captain Gay 
went t.here and found a squad of men who went back with him, and there 
they buried Washington Neff and recruited the company that fough t the 
battle of Duncan's Lane. I think the chronology of the events are about 
as follows: Monday, November 4, 1864, State troops arrived at Edray, 
and on the same day Neff was taken prisoner and brought to Greenbrier 
River, and killed while escaping. On Tuesday, November 5, 1864, the 
election was held at Edray. On Wednesday, November 6, 1864, on the 
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fir~t ann iver~ary of Droop Mountain the battle of Duncan's Lane was 
fought. 

"In these woods ' enchanted hall, 
Unseen hands thy couch are strewing, 
Fai ry strain!! of music fall, 
E\'ery sense in slumber dewing. 
Soldier rest, thy warfare o'er, 
Sleep the sleep that knows no waking, 
Dream of battle fields no more, 
Days of danger, nights of waking." 

It is the experience of men of mature years, to fee l regret that they 
did not inquire more closely into the facts and circumstances surround
ing heroic events, when the time comes that such history becomes vague 
and shadowy. None of us seem to have the right sense of proportion. 
And e\'en as I record this propensity to neglect current events that will 
be so eagerly sought in future years, it would be well to mention, that 
right now there are more interesting things bound up in the inarticulate 
soldiers of the World's War, than any other event that ha s ever occurred 
locally. 

Several hundred of the young men of this county, and every county 
in the Uuited States went on the Grand Tour to the other hemisphere, 
and s t illed the tempe3t of war that was raging and whieh threatened to 
engulf and destroy the whole of Christendom. Compared to the Ameri
can E xpedition, the Cr usade!! amounted to no more than a Sunday School 
picnic. And yet you could not get the color out of the soldiers with a 
corkscrew. I am inclined to think that after the survivors of the World 
War have turned their fift ieth milestone in years, that the great deep 
will be broken up, and that they wil! become loquacious and tell what 
they saw and what they did. Just now their faces are turned toward 
the futUre. We will have to wait until they turn their faces toward the 
past. 

A hundred yea rs from now, historians will wonder what the writers 
of today were like who talked to these soldiers and recorded so few of 
the intimate details of army life. There nev!:r was but one P lutarch 
and there may never be one again. 

And just now, we are running up against an historical problem. The 
State engineers in changing the grade of the Seneca Trail ran the line 
through the cemetery contain ing the remains of the soldiers of Robert 
E. Lec's army which was enca:nped on Middle Mountain and Valley 
Mounta in in the summer of 1861. All summer the armies faced each 
other on t his pike. McClellan entrenched below Elkwater, with his line 
extending back to Beverly, and Lee faci ng him with his line of supplies 
extending back to Huntersville. They never gave battle, but the summer 
wa s cold and wet and the soldiers not hardened to camp life, and they 
died in great numbers from typhoid and pneumonia. Soldiers far from 
their homes. Men from far Southern States. E. S. Gatewood, a son of 
the late Col. A. C. L. Gatewood, an officer of t he ConIederate army, on 
whose farm the burial place is located, made a vigorous protest against 
the location of the grade so far as it disturbs this burying ground. 
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CHAPTER IX 

The English Colony at Mingo. A part 0/ the Legion that never 
u'Us listed. 

There's a legion that never was listed, 
It carries 110 colours or crest, 
But, split in a thousand detachments, 
Is breaking the road for the rest. 
Our fathers they left us their blessing--
They taught us, and groomed us, and crammed: 
But we've shaken the Clubs and the Hesses 
To go and find out Rnd be damned, 

Dear boys ! 
To go and get shot und be damned. 

Then a health (we must drink it in whispers). 
To our wholly unauthorized horde-
To the line of our dusty foreloo])t'rs, 
The Gentlemen Rovers abroad. 
Yes, a health to ourselves ere we scatter, 
For the steamer won't wait ior the train, 
And the Legion that never was listed 
Goes back into quarters again. 

_Fr01I1 Tke L08t Legion. 

Why I can remember when the name of Rudyard Kipling ·was un~ 
known! I remember how hard it was to as~imilate the name. Some 
~aid they could not remember the name but it sounded like Woodyard 
Kindling to them. But he came to the real reacers like a meteor across 
the sky. 

We know what Kipling thought of Bhegwan Das~. the bunnia, who 
lived near Taksali Gate, but we do not know what Mr. Dass thought of 
Kipling. 

My active interest in Englishmen dates from one hot day in hay har~ 
ve~t when I came in to dinner. Themail had brought a letter from Eng
lan d. In an educated hand, bard to read, the writer of the letter said 
that he was a man just through college, of athletic turn, with a thou
sand pounds capital, who would like to obtain n footing in the United 
Stutes. We wrote him to come and see for himself. 

About the first of September he came with bis boxes driving through 
from Belington in a spring wagon he had chartered there; a little drive 
of seventy miles. He had lost his way and suffered extortion. The 
right way would have been to come to MilJboro, Virginia, where he could 
have got here in forty-six miles and his boxes could have come by the 
covered wagon tra ins that Tan winter and summer. 

But he found comfortable quarters and an understanding people, used 
to Englishmen. He even found a countryman already stopping bere. 
The first evening they made a bet. The new man bet the salted man 
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that he, the tenderfoot, would catch a hundred bass before winter set in, 
and by the way he won the bet, to the astonishment of all of us. 

We Io:new how to deal with the E nglish. Three ca rdinal rules: Ask 
no prying questions, give him a bed to himsel f, and a small hand tub 
t o bathe in, and the world is his. 

It v..as in this way, thirty-four years ago, that James Henry Gilchrist 
Wilsoll arrived at Marlins Bottom, Pocahontas County, where it was 
destined that he spend t he rest of his life. I remember him with grati
tude and affection. To know him was a liberal education in itself. He 
was just out of Oxford, Christ College. He had the distinction of being 
a double first. I will not insult your inteUigence by explaining what an 
Oxf<:>rd double fin;lt is, but it is a WOndel"ful attainnlent for a student. He 
played for that universi ty on the rugby t eam at football. He played as 
an international HIl played for his native county of Yorkshire. You 
can find his fooLball recor d in the Blue Book. He had rowed fo r his uni
versity against Cambridge. He was a mighty man with whiskers on 
his hands, and the mountaineers received him gladly. About eight 
hundred years ago when the Scots were making it interesting for Eng~ 

land, the King of England sait! of Yorkshi re: " The Wilson seals the 
bordcr." He was of a family of scholars. One brother who came here 
to see him was the heat! of a big school for boys in the Isle of Man. 
Another brother was a successful barrister in London. He got stuck 
witb a horse the day after he arrjved. A kind of an outlaw among horses, 
heavy on his feet :md wi th a mean disposition. Wilson changed his 
name to Satan. Afterwards he beca me a n expert with horses. He ac
quired Toby, the beautiful sorrel, and the famous dog Ma jor , and the 
trio were known and welcomed far and wide. Years after, Wilson 
having found a way out, I packed up his effect s to send back to his 
people. One of the things that he had saved was a lock of Tohy's hair. 

I desire t o acknowledge my indebtedness to him for a deeper insight 
into the English language. He did not write and he did not make 
speeches, but his words fitly spoken wcre like applcs of gold in baskets 
of silver. 

About the same time the great blue grass plains around Mingo Flats 
filled up with the bull dog breed. There were about thirty of them over 
there, each one from a stately home in England. Now an Englishman 
fights against ennui all his lifetime, and the greatest resource that he 
has is out-door SIJort. So they educated us in the sports of England. The 
first golf course! I cver saw was at Mingo, about 1891. They taught us 
to play ericket, tennis, polo, cribbage, and gave us an insight into steeple
ehases, paper chases and fox hunting, but the game that took like wildfire 
was football. We were a shut in people in those days, far from the 
railroad, and the maddening crowds ignoble strife. AIingo was twenty
seven miles distant, a comfortable horseback ride, and every boy by some 
hook or crook manag~d to have a horse to ride. The best polo pony that 
I ever saw was Latimer Tuke's gray mule. 

One of the best things that we learned from the English was that it 
was the proper thing to respond instantly and agree to play in any 
game at any time to the best of our skill Hnd ability. The~' got us so 
that we would try anything, and we found that we could hold our own. 
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They tried us a little high one time, however. Marathon races came 
in and a challenge came from Mingo for a marathon nee from Jimmy 
JIchden's front porch on Valley Mountain to the Greenbrier Bridge, as 
near twenty-five miles as we could layoff the course. The route is now 
a part of the Seneca Trail you hear so much about. It lies over two 
mountains. As the dlly approached and training went on, our athletes 
at Marlinton began with one accord to make excuses, for twenty-five 
miles is II long run. Our entl'ies dwiJldled down to one, but Mingo was 
in no better shape, for they found that they would have but one entry. 
Fa)" :Mnriinton, my brother, Dr. Norman R. Price, who has since won the 
rank of major in the army. was the only entry. S . E. L. Grews, a splen. 
did g",ntleman. a 5011 of an English colonel, was the other entry. A 
phone line had been recently built into the county and we could keep tab 
on the race. I was the timekeeper and waited at this end. The two 
boys rat'ed too much at the start and madc the first twelve miles in an 
hour, but just at two hours alld fifty-nine minutes Grews came in, win
ning. The impression that flushed to me when I saw him come bounding 
in over the crest of th~ last hill just before he reached the goal. was that 
of a deer run to its death by hounds coming into a deer stand, a sight 
that I was accustomed to in those day. I gathered him up and wrapped 
him up and took him to my home and he tried to drink up everything on 
the place. All ihe milk, and all the cold «-a, and all thc water in the well. 
Another doctor brother of mine was rai sing sand about it and had gone 
out to meet our racer and flagged him in much distress four miles out 
and restored him. Grews went home with death in his face, and in a few 
weeks, he fell dead, absolutely run to death, as wns the ~'Olmg soldier who 
brought the news of the victory of the Greeks over the Persians on the 
plains of Marathon. 

The life of the party in those days was Arthur Lawson. At the time 
he came here, his father Sir Wilfred Lawson, was at the height of his 
fame as a parliamentary leader in England. If I remember correctly, 
he was the leader of the temperance movement and an advocate of peace. 
He was seventh baronet. H is oldest son visited here, one of the most 
silent men, Clcm Shaver not ('xcepted, that I have e,'er known. We also 
had a visit from a sister, Mrs. H olland R ibbets, :md her daughter. l\Irs. 
Holland R ibbets, was one of the brightest alld fairest ladies of the' land. 
Mr. Holland Hibbetts WitS a great railway director in England and was 
here to attend that international railway congress held some twenty-odd 
years ago. They were the guests of the Stuyvesant Fishes ill New 
York, and the P rices in Marlinton. 1 do not know how the Stuyvesant 
Fishes played up to them, but we put the best foot foremost at our house. 
Th", word has beell grapevined through of late years that Arthur Law_ 
son has succeeded to the title, since the great war. I have had no occa
sion to verify this until this time, and do not now have the opportunity. 
Anyway whether he has it or not is immaterial for he was a nobleman 
de facto every day in the year. 

He used to furnish us oceans of copy for the Pocahontas Times, and 
it was brilliant. I remember one time he went away for a couple of 
months. H e was do!ng Canada as it aUerwards appeared. One day he 
showed up on the snowy road with a big Irish wolf hound, out of the 




